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A REAL PORTABLE

A NEW NATIONAL
ORCHESTRA
N extremely llscful little portable for
hiking m· motoring l1as been specially
Brighter Scottish Broadcasts
designed for'·;\.\\'." by P. E. Turner, and
is described by him in the centre pages this
ET another new orchestra! The B.B.C.
week. This little set measures only 7! in.
is co-operating in the formation of a
by 3! in. by 5 in. Constructors will also Scottish National Orchestra and has
be interested in a novel speaker control arranged to broadcast five concerts of the
unit which changes the tone and switches present ~:cottish orchestra from public perfrom one circuit to another. Head about it formances outside Glasgow. These broadon page 1003.
casts are to cost £roo each. The B.B.C. is
----------------·---·----,------------- hoping that next year the Scottish
authorities will support the ScotIN THE COCKPIT
tish Natioi1al Orchestra project.
It certainly looks as though the
critics will have nothing to
grumble at in the B.B.C. support
o£ music in Scotland.

A

Y

WRITTEN
FOR BROADCASTING
PLAY on midsummer eve,
. \\Titten expressly for broadcasting in the National programme, is a new event by ] olm
DrinJnyater. Several Drinkwater
plays have been
broadcast
previously, but this well-known
dramatist has lately been making
a special study of l3.B.C. technique.

A

BROADCAST FROM
BISLEY

A

~RE\j~ENT co~1tributor.to

A.\\. , Capt. E. H. R.obmson, is broadcasting a running
commentary in the K ational programme. On July 16 a broadcJ.st
wili be made of the final of the
IGng's Prize and Capt. Eobinson
will " commentate " bcfure a
microphone. Capt. Robinson is
an old :rrizernan.
Here, in the cockpit of an Autogyro 'plane, are the radio
transmitter and receiver which the police used to control
traffic on Derhy Day, an1 which will be used in further
police tests. A travelling van with similar radio apparatus
was used on the ground

NEXT WEEK:

SCOTLAND'S

F

OLLO\YI~G

PROBLE~.1:S

the recent deputation of members of Parliament representing Scotland's
interests, the B.B.C. has issued

a well-thought-out survey of broadcasting
coaditions in Scotland, and it is clearly
shown that with the present limitation in
wavelengths the North of Scotland cannot
hope for any material improvement. Only
another long wavelength would solve the
problem of covering the mountainous
highlands .with a signal of real service
value. \Ve have only one long wave, and
in view of the tremendous population
served by the Daventry station there is no
hope of Scotland ever m·aking use of it.

TELLING FIGURES
ROBABLY the most striking vindication of the present distribution of
wavelengths is that afforded by recent
statistics issued by the ~.B.C., correlating
population with licences.
The London
I<egional serves a population of over
13,ooo,ooo people, and t]l.ere are 1,672,694
licences, while in the Northern region
about the same population produces just
over a million licences.
Midland region,
with over s.ooo,ooo people, has 631,258
licences, \Vestern region with just over
3,ooo,ooo people ha3 255,886 licences, and
the Scottish region, with nearly 4,ooo,ooo
people, has 212,292 licences.

P

RELAYING BIG BEN

Chimes to be Heard in Portland Place
CTING on the suggestion of the
Director General himself, B.B.C.
A
engineers have been trying out the iueJ. of
relaying the chimes of Big Ben from loudspeakers er.tcted near the clock on the
roof of Broaucasting House.
The first
tests were done with only two speakers, but
these do not mn.ke enou;;h noise, so another
attempt will be made with a !Jatch of
four. If the test is successful it is likely
that the chimes of Big Ben will be heard
regularly once or twice a day from BroaJca:;ting House.
This excellent piece of
showmanship may possibly cause a little
local feeling, and it mi;;ht !Jc complained
that the relayed chimes arc blotting o~1t
ti1e near-by chimes of All Soul's, Langha:n
Place.

A CHEAP REGIONAL THREE-VALVER
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[NEWS &· O.OSSIP·oFTHE·WEEK
QUID PRO QUO !
the eminent visitors to Broadcasting House-which, by the \Yay,
is now looked upon as one of the "show
places" of London--must be included Sir
Kingslcy \Vood, the Postmaster-General.
Passing through the e<rtistes' foyer he
noticed the stamp machine, instailcd for
the con,·cnicncc of broadcasters, and
remarked : "How <1pprupriz<tc-you sell my
damps and I sell your licences ! "

A

1viO~G

"ENCOL'NTERS "
HAT promises to be a Yery exciting
successor to the ·'Hazard" ;oerics is
the new "Encounters" series of talks,
arranged to be broadca:;t every \Vedncsday
evening. One of the most interesting will
be given on July 13, when Hashagcn, the
German U-boat commander, will. appear
before the "mike" with Commander
Lcwis, who was in charge of a British
submarine during the \Yar. This \Yill not
be the first time the hYo commanders have
met. They will recall to listeners how they
first met during the war-Lewis's submarine being rammed and sunk by
Hashagcn! The British crew were taken
in tow by the Germans, and on the yoyage
back to Germany a strong friembhip
sprang up between LC\Yis and Hashagcn.
A curious encatmtcr !

W

THE " HAZARDS'' CRITICISM
OME curious objections haYe been
raised about the recent broadcast of a
German Zeppelin commander's talk in the
.. Hazards" series. As the B.B.C. points
out, many extraordinary hazards \Yerc
experienced in the \Var, and not only by
Britishers. If the programme staff \Ycre

S

to listen to the plea that such talks ac; the
Zeppelin raid on London should be barred
for fear of hurting the feeling of relatives
of war Yictims, the logical plan woulcl then
be to exclude .from the programmes ull
references to war. c\ctually, it is ~urely
obvious that talks showing how much
both sides suffered arc the best antidote to
war \\'C could possibly h;n·e?

FOOTBALL BAN TO CONTINL'E
N. spite of ...-al.iant attempts to brin,c; a
httle reason mto the procecclmg·,, Dr.
H. Simpson, of Newcastle 1Jnitcd, \\<l'i
unsuccc,sful in his recent plea to the Football Leag1w that running commentaric·,.;
should be allowed at the discretion uf the
individual clubs.
The general ban (Jn
broadcast "footer" continues, and the
outlook for the coming season is, from the
listener's point of vie\\', gloomy.

I

THOSE UNDECORATED STUDIOS
A?-;Y of the studios at Broadcasting
House, as we have prcvwusly remarked, arc still a\\aiting decoration,
especially the Productions and Children's
Hour studios.
The B.B.C. proposes tu
take its time over these, so as to avoid the
constant alterations that occurred in many
of the studios at Savoy Hill. J n the meantime, the undccoratecl studios can, of
course, be used, as the. walls arc acoustically
treated to produce the required reverberation periods.

M

THESE THINGS WILL HAPPEN
ID you by any chanc hear the unii>
tcntional broadcast of an cngincer·s
test remarks during last Sunday's midday
concert from Broadcastinu
House? :\pparcntly a pilot
loud-speaker placed between the dramatic studirJ
and the studio in which the
orchestra \\·~;s playing was
turned full on, so much se,
that its output penetrated
right through the studio
wall-and the engineer's
speech \Vas picked up on
the all-too-sensiti\·e microphone!

D

VERY LIGHT MUSIC
ALI{li'-JG of the Sunclay programmes, have
you .not been agreeably
snrpnscd at the lightness
of the light music. Even
dance tunes have been
played.
Radio Paris \Yill
haYc to look out !

T

VERY HEAL THY !

u I think an outdoor aerial is a J!reat aid to reception/'
"Yes, but an incloor aerial is an aid to deceptionlu

What the Fifth Annual
Report Reveals
N the fifth annual report
of the B. B.C. is disclosed
a very sound financial

I

Continued

positirJn, with licence ancl publishing
revenues well up ori the previous y·:ar, ir1
spite of the generous gift to the Tnasun·.
Fears arc again renewed that the Trcasur~-.
noting the steadily increasing rcvcnirc
from licences, may seek to divert rart ()r
all uf tire money to the needy coffers uf tlw
State. "Hands off listeners' money!"and so say all of us !

SPONSORED PROGRAMMES
denials of any change in it'>
pomt of \'Jew to sponsored programmes
ctre nncc<l by B.B.C. oflicials. They admit
that there is a rene\\·al of talk abont handin~
over the onus of paying for the programmes
to ath·crtiscrs, but it is thought that such
rumours as ha vc gained ground arc •luc to
kars uf Treasury designs on the re ,,em!c.
\\'hat seems to have escaped notice is the
rather obviuus reflection that )i,,tencrs
\\ould immnliately stop paying .icencc'
fees if advertisers took m·cr the s'crvice,
fur it would be maintained, with some
justice, that the purchase of the spo 1sornl
;nods \Yas indirect payment fo.: tlw
programmes !

I

~DIG~c\NT

WELL-DESERVED HONOUR
E should like to add our congratulations to those offered by the .B.B.C.
staff to Admiral Carpcnclalc on his recent
knighthood, as announced in the Birthclav
Honours List. The "breezy gallant oailor '•
has long been Sir John B.cith's rigll':-hand
man, am! he is, of course, responsible for
the discipline of the B.B.C. staff. He has
the sailor's faculty of being able to she,l
his oflicial cloak when necc·ss;nv. and is
usually the life and soul of B.D.C. stalf
parties.

W

STILL EFFECTIVE !
E understand that the Post Ot1ic·~
"detection" V<lll has been busv
around the west, particularly in To:qua,:,
Exeter ancl Plymonth. ~\ good c :op ;,f
lJcenccs has resulted, thereby giving tlw
lie to the rumour that the van had :eased
to strike tenor in the hearts of "pirate;; .. ,

W

IMITATION IS . . .
RANCJS
LAWTON.
the
,,taticn
manager of Radio Excelsior, in th·
Argentine, is over here to studv :3.B.C.
methods of broadcasting. He is taf,inr:( back
\Yith him a :.w-kilmYatt J\larconi ·transmitter, so no doubt before long th~ South
American audience will ha,·e a taste of
broadcaoting a;; we know it. Very nice too!

F

OH BOYS!

Natty Summer Suitings for
Henry's Boys

F

OE the summer season the members of
Henry Hall's dance band have evolved
a new uniform.
The details arc most
alluring. Imagine for yourself-light blul'
jackets, grey flannel trousers, soft tennis
shirts, with electric blue bo-ivs-ancl brown
shoes. No rule has been made as to the
colour of socks, and Henry's bovs arc
expected to run into a riot o{ indivicluality
in this one particular !
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SO~ETHING
IN

NEW

SPEAKER

(ONTROLS
If you have more than one loud-speaker then you cannot fail to be interested in this
simple little device for switching, and matching up the tone

T

HIS new idea in speaker control is
more than just a switch for two
speakers, or a tone control on only one
circuit.
It is far more helpful than that. Jnst
what it does is best expl~ined by an illustration of what happens when two speakers
are used on a set, one close to the output
stage and the other at a distance, perhaps
in another room.
First, there is the difficulty of switching.
IJ no switch is fitted to change over from
one speaker to another then there is the
tiresome necessity of changing over the
actual speaker !earls. This i:; not only tiresome but rather lil;cly to produce short
circuits, so that neither of the speakers
works.
Second, there is the difficulty that unless
the speakers are o.f exactly the same type,
the output of each will not be the same, and
while the speaker clo.>e to the set can be
conveniently adjusted fnr tone and quality,
the clio;tant speaker cannot l>e so easily

to fit close up to the set or it can be fitted
inside the set itself, so dispensing with
external leads. It is fitted with a two-way
switch so that at the touch of the switch
knob the set output can be changed from
one speaker to another. If the unit is
mounted inside the set, then the switch
should be on the panel so that the nontechnical members of the family can choose
the speaker they want.
__
A further advantage with this new
speaker control is that it has a variable
tone- control, so that instant and easy
variation of tone can be made, thus
matching up both speakers. This is handy
l>ecause the position of the knob at a suitable resistance value for each speaker can
be marked, and when the change-over
switch is moved the tone control can be
correspondingly varied, ensuring that the
tone is satisfactory on both speaker lines.
There are several ways of changing the
natural reproduction tone of a speaker, but
the method used in this unit and shown in
regul;~ted.
tbe theoretical circuit diagram is very easy
The little unit which is illustrated here anc1 quite effective.
A .02-microfarad
overcomes these difficulties. It is designed condenser in series with a variable resistance is placed across the input terminals
of the unit. The value of the shunt circuit
is varied by changing the resistance value.
A resistance having a maximum value of
so,ooo ohms is used and a variation of this
has exactly the same effect as variation of
the shunt capacity. It results in a varying
degree of high-note cut-off. If your speaker
i~ too sensitive to the higher frequencies,

then the presence of the condenser across
the windings will bypass part of the highfrequency input, and will result in the tone
being changed.
The connections of the few parts needed
for the unit are quite straightforward,
and the theoretical circuit is shown in the
circuit diagram. It is so simple that ne
detailed wiring instruction is needed.
To ensure good results you must have
parts of exactly the same electrical values

-o
The circuit of thz control
as those used in the actual unit described.
The parts will be found in mo3t enthusiasts' junk boxes. The values are suitable for every standard type of speaker and
set output arrangement. The so,ooo-ohm
resistance gives a useful range of tone
control on most circuits.
It does not afiect the results in any way
if one or other of the speakers is disconnected. The switch is simply moved
over to the "on" position for the speal~er
being used and the tone control varied to
suit the windings.

501.000 -~.--&...:.

ohms
Potr.

~~"

~~-

.

Plywood Jx2x o/8 ---E!!_onifj_-,__
An underside view of lhe speaker control and the layout and wlring diagram
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PERCY· W. HARRIS ON

SOME UNUSUAL FAULTS
1

---..I-!E other evening 1 had the opportunity
of looking over a reader's "J\lascut"
which was not up to the mark. Hmwn.?r,
before the evening \Yas out we had it \\Ork}ng in fine style. The faults we cliscm·cred
could ha\·c happened in many kind~ of >'d",
so I am going to devote this week's article
to them.' lt''was one more ca:;c of scTeral
faults togetllcr producing ratlE'r strange
results. ·
Bricl1y the faults \\TIC l hese. The tuning
positions \\·ere all wrong, London Eegional
coming about where you \Yould expect
North ]{cgional to be, London Xational
falling \Yhcre you ·would expect London
Hegional, aml nothing much could be found
above London Regional \\·hen using the set
on the band-pass side. Secondly, when u~c~l
on this side, the performance \Yas poor and.·
the tuning on the first condenser very flat.
If.thc con~pression condenser was unscrewed
sufficiently to get anything like reasonable
selccti\·ity for modern conditiono, the signal
strength \Yas cut dmn1 almost to yanishing
point. Thirdly, while reaction seemed scctisfactory on the medium band, the set coulcl
not h~ made to come anywhere near the
critical reaction point over more than half
of the long-wave band, and Radio Paris \\'as
by no means the strength it should be, even
on a good aerial.
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case, be a poor radio-frequency choJ.:e. If it
did not "choke" on the long-wave band, this
\Vould, of course, account for thE: whole
trouble. Taking from my shP.lf an inexpensive choke of well-known make whicf. I knew
to be satisfactory, I took out the original
choke and replaced it by this mw one,
whereupon reaction was clelightfully smooth
over both bands and results \\u·e cq ually
satisfactory on either.

inspection \Yhether the number of turns was
correct.
More careful examination of the set sug- Check the Valves
gested that the variable condensers \\Tre by
A r]uick run ronnel the dial, both on an
no means up to their rated capacity. It is indoor and an outdoor aerial, showed that
often clif1icult to judge these matters visu- t!Jc "l\Iascot" \\as now" bringing tl'em in"
ally, but I felt convinced that they \\'ere as claimed. 1 then \\'ent to demonstrate the
well below .ooo5 and on looking to sec the ~c·paration of 1\1 iihlackn from the r~ondm.
name of the maker, I found it hac! bc?Ctl 1\cgional. \Vith the vah'U in us<:',thc scparamissccl out 1 This always arouses suspicion tiun \\'as by no means complete and another
in my mind, for a good maker ought to be uf " clitfcrcnt make, but ,, ith similar
and generally is proud of his product, so characteristics, \\'as substituted, \\'h('rcupnn
that when condensers or other c;m1ponents ,.,c ,-,·ere able to get complete separation
arc not marked, they arc Immcmatt'ly sue:- ,•,itb gone\ strong signals from i\liilt!acker.
p_ect as l«r as _I am concerned. It \Yas ~t This s.uggcsted that there was con,.;iclcrable
simple matter m the laboratory to ·discon- ,_..Jljftcrcnce in the valve:-;, but aftccr onl: or t 1·;o
ncct the hYO leads il;'om each condenser and~ther c:hangcs of quite inconclusin· natnrc,
connect It tn a cap<'te1ty bndgc, whereupon the quality of the set \H'nt ri:~ht off and the
.~easuremc11b shO\Yecl that the maxmunn :;ensitiYity went d<mnncarlv to zero acco;J~capacity was .coo2 7 !
panied by a tremendous· hum. 'Furth·;r
A Substitution Test
examination slwwed a faulty detecto · vah·e·
holder, this being of the type where there
\Vc then tnok the hYo cnndcnscrs out and arc a number of scrc\\'Ccl connection' inside,
replacccl them by two 1\Tll-knmvn makes c•f one of which had come loos·c. The ,;c't
the full rated capacit~·. The ,,·avclength could he put right by '' \\·iggling" th<~ va I H',
range of the set \Yas now found to be cor- ''hen it worked satisfactorily for the time
rect, but reaction, while still adequate on the being, but of course a change of vah·e
medium band, was insnflicicnt on the long. holclcr was necessary. After this contact !tacl
Furthermore, the flatness of tuning and lack been put right, the original \·ah·e worked
of sensitivity still remained, although there <]Uite s~ttisfaciorily, giYing all the sep;tl'awas some irnproYcmcnt in this rcgctrd.
tion rc<Jnirccl.
I then observed that .OI coupling conPoints to Watch
denser in the by-pass circuit was uf the
AUTOMATIC D.F.
The \·alvcs were all of a \Yell-lmmnl make, Mans bridge or paper type. You will have
LL passenger ships of over s,o•)O tons
suitable for the sockets in which thev \\'ere noticed in the full-sized diagram of the
are now compelled by law tu carrv
used, ami comparati,·e tests with. other "Mascot" I used the mica -type of .01
valves showed they "-ere "up to scratch." condenser and not the ::\Iansbriclgc type. wirelcs; direction-finding equipment as a:1
At first glance it" might be expected the The mica type is much more satisfactory in aiel to safe navigatiun in foggy \\ catlw:·.
wrong tuning position and the impos;;ibility such a circuit as this, for condensers \Yith In the latest type of apparatus the bca•in~;s
of getting anything on the upper end of the paper dielectric were not designed for use in of a beacon station on shore are in•licaL<l
medium-\Yave band would be clue to faulty radio-freqacncy circuits although they are directly and automatically to the navigatcoils-in particular to insufficient turns. cxcelknt for shunting b<.ittcrieo, clccoupling, ing ofiiccr. A frame aerial on board the
The coils were home made, but I know the and so forth. If you examine the circuit you ship is rotated mechanically at higb spec• l,
set so well that a glance at the medium- will see that this .or condenser is in se-ries ami the varying pick-up, from maxinnn:J
wave band coil shmYcd me that it had with each of the variable condensers, being to minimum, is pas~cd through the noYing
approximately the correct number of turns. indeed, the coupling l.Jeh,·ccn the two cir- coil of a galvanometer. The needle of the
Thcrc was a similar trouble on the long- cuits, and the effect uf having a high-los'i galYanometcr tends to set itself in the
\Vavc side, although not quite so marked, condenser here is to acid very appreciably direction of maximum current, i.e. in a
but here, of course, one could not see by to the total loss in the circuit. By sub- direction pointing towards the show
The rotating frame
------------·--·-······--····--····----·· ........................------···------------·------·-----·---· s ti tuti n g a s11 ita blc type beacon transmitter.
of condenser here, both aerial is usuallv mounted ..on the <leek of
sign a I strength am! the ship, whilst the course incli:ator is
selccti,·ity went up at conveniently located in the charthcusc.
J\I A.L.
once and i.he set "·or ked
satisfactorily on t b c
The Fly on the !Vall, by Elizabeth lllingmedium banc!.
\\'e \\ere still faccc1, worth, is a short play which will be heanl
hO\\'C\Tr, with inadc- ],~ . .:-.J orth Hcgional listeners on J unc 23.
q ua tc reaction on the
.\n orchestral concert by the Northern
long-\\·a\·c band and as ::ituclio Orchestra, to be broadcast on June
both bands shrmld now _q, has been cntii.lcd "7\Iidsummer'~: Day."
be atlccrna tely cu\-crccl
Mr. c\lfred J. Brown's talk in the "Holiin the tuning range.
and as moreover tl:e daying with Our Ancestors" series in tlw
North Eegional programme on Jcnc 20,
rc~1ction \\'inding '\'as
adeq ua tc to the medium de ab \Yith ''Tramping the Dro\·c Eoads.''
The soloists in the Sunday aftern"c'n
band, I could sec nu
reason why it should concnt on .Tune 26 for Scottish listener ...;
not be for the long are Guy Daincs, "vho is the leader of the
wave. A possible source studio orchestra, and Ian \Vhytc, the
Resourcefulness at Pangbourne-or tvhen tlie nightingale refusal
of trouble could, in this B.B.C.'s i\Iusical Director in Scotla11cl.
to broadct1st

A
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BOUT fifteen miles from Epsom
Downs a London cinema audience
on June I \Yatched the parade of the
horses and the finish of the world's
classic Derby race at the same instant
as it was seen by the crowds on the
course itself. This was the result of
the most ambitious experiment ever
attempted in the science of telev~sion
and reflects the greatest credit on
Mr. J. L. Baird.
·
As I was a participant in the work
involved I am sure readers of AMATEUR
'\VIRELEss will be intere~ted in learning
how the results were achieved.

A

Dayli~ht

Telev:sion

First of all, then, a word as to how the
plans \vere laid. Some time ago demonstrations had been staged at the Baird
Company's laboratories in which daylight
scenes were shown on an ordinary Televi~or,

A side view of the three-zone projection
receiver installed at the back of the
Metropole cinema
and on another occasion a three-zone
experiment portrayed flood-lighted scenes
on a small· screen built up as a threesection picture.
W]tb the data obtained it was decided
to combine the two results and about a
fortnight before 'Derby Day an innocentlooldng trailer caravan took up a position
beside the rails of the Epsom course
opposite the finishing post at the Grand
Stand. The apparatus in the caravan was

Essentially it consisted of three !;mall
arc lights set at the ends of two arms
arranged at right angles. At the el'd of
the fourth arm was a thirty-mirror cl'rum
geometrically similar and automatically
synchronised with the transmitter drum.
Three light valves were interposed in
the paths of the arc-light beams, each
valve being responsible for one zone. In
this way the beams were modulated in
acco ance with the received signals and
~d to the revolving mirror drum. The
entre zone reached the drum in a direct
By H. _J. BAR TON CHAPP ~
line, but the other two, as they were
Wh. Sch., B.Sc.
situated on either side of this direct path,
had their beams bent at right angles by
able to "pick-up" daylight scenes through means of Nicol prisms.
the medium of a three-zone transmitter.
The three separate zone beams, varying
Brieflv this transmitter consisted of a in intensitv, were reflected from each of
large ari'd heavy mirror drum driven at a the thirty ·mirrors as the drum revolved,
speed of 750 revolutions per minute by a but owing to the Jack of depth at the back
constant-speed motor. Around the peri- of the stage it was not possible to brow
phery of this drum were arranged thirty these resultant 1·eflected beams directly
mirrors each set at a slightly different on to the screen, and the drum therefore
angle from the preceding one.
revolved in a plane parallel to the screen,
and the light was diverted by means of a
The Three-Zone Scheme
large plate-glass mirror set at an angle of
\Vhen revolving rapidly, therefore, a 45 degrees.
The three adjacent zones built up of
succession of images of the scene reflected
(Continued at foot of next page)
on the mirrors was thrown on to a lens,
and these were made to move
over three distinct apertures
admitting the different degrees
of light and shade comprising
the scene to three individual
photo-electric cells. Part of this
apparatus is seen in the accompanying illustration, while
the explanation \Yill be made
clearer bv a reference to the
pictorial diagram on next page.
Each of these cells converted
the light and shade effects. into
equivalent terms of electrical
variations in the associated
amplifier circuit and the separate signal zones each had
powerful valve amplifiers for the
purpose of increasing the- signal
strength hundreds of times
before being passed to the
telephone lines laid under the
course for transmission to the
l3aird Company's control room
at Long Acre.
From here they were relayed
to the back of the stage at the
l\Ietropole Cinema, Victoria,
where the television receiving
apparatus complete with amplifiers had been installed. This
giant televisor was of entirely
Showing the positions of the arc lights relative
new design and had never before
to the screen
been used.
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New~ SafesCo

1sT
A
G
A
I

EVERYTHING RADIO.
~~-~-~-~--~~-T . .! . ~--~~--~
DON'T
TAKE
28/6
......... ....1
a···v:i···ii'A'D"ia···.;~R···:rii·i···;·iL'L'iiiN:····wiii:""\vit"l;···s
RI S K S
10/ :
: SUPERV.3. KIT("Radioforthe Million") for
: mains, including vahes, cabinet, speaker, and
i A.C. mains equipment. Cash l'rice £15/11/3.

i.!~.~-r:.!~:!!.~!!~.~~~:~.r~~!~-~~-~~!.~~
: Valves, less ~abmet.

5

!

Send

:

~~::~

-

Cash Price £5/10/9.

5

•

Dalance in 11 monthly payments of 10/1. order !
....................................................
....___..............•
,! .............................................................................
COSSOR EMPIRE MELODY MAKER Model With :

I,•

,;

10/•· 55
.!.:.!.'!!!~!.!!!.•~!.. !!'.~!!:~~z..r.:r.~:.:!~:~..~~..!~!.!~: .. ?.~~-~~.J
r·coSSOirA·r.::·E·L:ECTRiC.MEL.Cif;Y·MA.KER;···"tith····:
5 Type 235. Complete with Valves and 17/4 i
: Cabinet.
Cash Price £9/9/6.
:

i

234.

With Valves aud Cabiuct..
Cash Price

N

!

£6/8/6.

i

Balance in 11 monthly payments of 17(4. order

r-=::;~:;;:=~i=i~~~i~¥=~;~~=~=rii~~f;i~~~ir=~~=;;~==:;

Concurrent with the
latest Westinghouse
Rectifiers, HEAYBERD introduce their new Mains Transformers. Since 1923 Heayberd have been
leaders in the design, quality, and delivery
of Transformers. Now . . . first again !
Three new Mains Transformers for u;e
with the latest Rectifiers, HT9, HTro, ar:.d
HTII.

LISTEN WITH SAFETY

When you fit an "Eelex" Ccmbincd Swilch
ycu do more than interpose a switch between
your aerial and ~et, ycu put safety in the circuit
because in every Eelex Switch there is incorporated a lightning !lpark-gap of approved
pattern and robust conshuc: ion that will short
to earth lightning-even when your Set is
Workini. It also incorporates a lead-in tube.
This neat three-in-one gadget costs only 2/-.
Beware of inferior imitations. You can have
no better guard for your he use and set tl:an an
""Eelex'' Lightning Switch.

Rectified
Secondarv
Output
Tappmgs Cap~zuiy
Rectijier
300v.
240 v. 200 ma.
HT9
W.33
4 v.
5 amps. A.C. valves 60 rna.
4 v.
1 amp.
Power valve
150 v. 550 ma.
HTIO
200 v.
W.34
4 v.
5 amps. A.C. valves 100 m a.
4 v.
1 amp.
Power valve
HTll
500 v.,
{ 300 v. 550 ma.
W.35
4 v.
5 amps. A.C. valves 120 ma.
4 v.
2 amps.
Power valve
Prices: W.33, 35,'-; W.34, 45/-; W.35, 65/·

5 SPE.AKER P.M.3. Complete with 3·>atio input 4/1 O l
Cash Price £2/12(6.
i
! llalance in 11 ihouthly pn..vments of 4/10.
order 5
E transformer.

;a·A·~10i;~~··;·ERMANENt··M-;:a·;;f.y··Mov:··;;~ith..~

ING·COIL SPEAKER. Complete with multi·ratio
input transformer.
Cash Price £2/17/6.
Balance in 11 monthly payments of 5/4.
BLUE SPOT SPEAKER UNIT AND CHASSIS,
TYPE 100U.
Cash Price £1/19/6.
Balance In 7 monthly payments of 5j5.
W.B. PERMANENT MAGNET MOVING-COl!.
fPEAKER. Type, P.M.4. Complete with Transformer.
l'ash Price £2(2/0.
llalance In 7 monthly payments of 5(9.
·

~

&

~

5/4

order
With

5/5

Send now, enclosing 3d. stamps, for Lists,
with diagrams, giving the range of Heayberd Mains equipment.

order
With

5/9

CHALLENGER

PERMANENT MAGNET MOVING-COIL SPEAKER
With sptcoal Ferranti multi-ratio input
'Yith
transformer. Will operate from a 2-valve
set up to a power amplifier. Caeh Price
£1/15/-.
Balance in 5 monthly pa11ments of 6!6.
order

6f6

GELt.~llUN

J, J, EASTICK & SONS,

F.C.HEAYBERD &CO.

EELEX HOUSE, 118 BUNHILL ROW, LONDON, E. C.!.
Phone: Metropolitan 0314/5.,'6

Qne minute jronl 1\.Joorgate Utul. Station

order

ELECTRADIX BARGAINS
L 0 UD SPE A K ERS.

t'.t'.M. t't.KMANt.NT·MAI;Nt.T

MOVING-COIL SPEAKER, with imprci.(mttc<l
diaphragm anti tlual-impcdauce input trau:;former.
Cash Price £2/7/6.
Dalancc in 7 month1y payments of 6/6.
ULTRA IMP PERMANENT-MAGNET MOVING·
COIL SPEAKER, with inputtranslormer.
Cash Price £2/15/0.
Balance in 11 monthly payments of 5/-.
BLUE SPOT PERMANENT MAGNET MOVINGCOIL SPEAKER R.100, with input transformer.
Cash Price £3/15/0.
Balance in 11 monthly payments of 6/11.
OELESTION MOVING-COIL SPEAKER R.P.M.12.
Complete with step-down transformer. .
Cash PricO\ £7/0/0.
Balance in 11 monthly paymeuts of 12/1•• ·
ATLAS A.C.188 ALL-MAINS UNIT. Tw6 variable
and one fixed tappings. Trickle charges 2, 4, or
6 v. at .5 amp.
.
Cash Price £6/0/0.
Balance in 11 monthly pnyments of 11/·.
*ATLAS A.C. ELIMINATOR, TYPE A.C.244.
Three tappings S.G., detector, and power. Outpnt, 120 volts at 20 m.a.
Cash Price £2/19/G.
llalunec in 11 monthly paymenfs of 5/6.
EPOCH d.1 PERMANENT MAGNET MOVING·
COIL SPEAKER with 3 ratio input transformer.
Cash Price £2/5/0.
Balance in 11 monthly payments of 4/2.

With

6/6

New 2,000-ohm Horn Silvervox,
as illu•trated, by Silvertown
Co. A two-~r·hinea speake-r for
11/6. Limited number. Moving
Coil 4/6 volt Kolster, 20/·;
Jensen 6 volt, 25/·; 6 volt Dyno
piu•, 25/·; ll.T.H. lOO volt
Speaker Pots, 10/·; H.IL 220
volt, D.C., 40/·; ditto big
Cinema Spenkers. 45/·; A.C.
Speakers, 120 to 2[)0 volt fourguinea Jcnsen for 55/-.

order
With

5/ _

order
With

6/11
order
With

12/1 0
order
With

Intervalvc Ericsson, 2/8; Sifam.,
ditto, power, 4/9; Western
]~leetri<', 2-1 ratio, 2/6; Mains
Parmcko, big powrr H.T. and L.T. £4 10". type for 45/·;
B.'l'.H. Panatrope, ditto, 45/·; Mains 220 volt to 8 vult
1 amp., 6/6. ~

11/•

ordrr
With

5/6

order
Send

4/2
only

ANY ITEMS ADVERTISED IN THIS JOURNAL
SENT C.O.D. IF VALUE OVER 10/~ SENT ALL
C.O.D. CHARGES PAID.

;

Genui~~u~~~6~ asCil~s~a7c~. 'ma~~~:~wue

by the well-known R.C.A'. Talkies. Faithful
light to sound reproduction with a 50-watt
lamp only. Ev{'ry radio U8Cr should have one
of these £7 photo cells whibt aYaila!Jle at 25,'·;
ll.'l'.P.-King Cells, 151··

H.T. & L.T.
DYNAMOS

i ............................................................................l

To NEW TIMES SALES CO.
56 Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.4

A Bargain

Please send me (a) Free 1932 Catalogue

To clear our surplus we
are offering these £15
Double Current Generator.
at less than a twclrth
cost. They have two
comm<. for D.C. 618 volts
at 3/5 amps. L.'l' .. 400/600 volts 100 m/a. H.T. 12 in.
long, 17 lb. weight, 3,f>OO revs. Ball bearing~. carbon
brushef:!. Clearing surplus soiled stoek at l5ac-ritlce price
of 22/6. Each machine te~tCd and guarauteed 1~ month:-3.
Carriage 2/6.

(b) .••.••.••••••.••••.•••••••••• •for which I enclose
first payment of £ ......... s ...•...•.. d ...••••.••
Name ............................................... .

Address .••.....•.....••.•....••.••..•.....•..•...•.•
.......................................... A.W.lS/6/32

10 FINSBURY ST., LONDON, E.C.2

·=
S

·······················································~···················~

ELECTRADIX

RADIOS

From your Dealer or direct from

218, 1JPPER THAMES STREET, E.C.4.

M. C. Dept., Good mans, 60 St. John St., London, E.C.I

Please Mention "A.W." When Corresponding with Advertisers
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------------~~--------------------------~·~--~~--------------------------~----------HEARING THROUGH THE AGES
OvV much more attention has been
paid to the science of hearing since
broadcasting started is once more
l_
emphasised by some interesting
_experiments recently carried out by Bdl
Laboratories. The question ,,-as : "Do
Onr Ears Grow Old ?"--meaning, of course,
does the r~sponse to the frequency range
of speech aml music deteriorate \1-ith age?
The ans\Yer appears to be very
encouraging for the old folks, for, although
some loss of high-note ap:;>rcciation \Yas
found to occur, this was found to he
much less than is generally supposed.
The investigation was carried out \\·ith a
\Vcstern Electric audiometer, \1hich consists
of an oscillator capable of producing any
one of eight clifieient pure tones varying
in octave steps from a frequency of C>-t cycles
to over 8,ooo cycles.
\'arious age groups "-ere gathered
together for the experiments, which
indicated that in general the effect on the
hearing ability of advancing age is simply
to reduce the effect of high frequencies
above 2,000 cycles. Below 2,ooo cycles
the difference between young and old \Yas
found to be negligible.
It is pointed out that even those
suffering from high-note loss, so to speak,
would not notice it in certain circumstances. The loss of the higher notes
normally means inability to distinguish
certain conscnants and the timbre of
certain musical instruments. In ordinary
conversation the measured loss would not
be appreciatetl by those suffering from it
O\Ying to the high level of sound ~tt the car.
1

1

.,...,.

LOSS OF HIGH NOTES
N the concert-hall the loss \Yould be
more appreciable, owing to the fact
that by the time the sounds reached
_ the aged hearer's cars the high notes
'Yould, in any case, be attenuated, m1·ing
to thet absorption effects of the room's
furnishings. Tliniculty would then be
experienced in distinguishing behn'l'll
certain consonant sounds, and "thin "
might be mistaken for" sin" and "famish"
fur" vanish" to mention but two examples.
Music also would suller a little, lacking
brilliance in some tones, but it is doubtful
"-hether the hearer \H>uld be aware of the
defect, because he would lim•e uo sla11dard
of comparisrm. This is an important
point, and~ 9ccounts in large measure fur
the see.tning·'·satisfaction gi\·en to many
broadcast listeners by loull-spcaker:.; known
to be lacking in high-note response. Unle-ss
a superior reproducer is lll'ard for comparison, you may easily get used to one
dcfici(,nt in high-note response.
~--

.,...,.,.

NEW RADIO-GRAMOPHONE
LICENCE
SEE that the radio trade has
seem-eel very substm1tial concessions
in the radio-gran1ophone licence,
originally issued in February. It

may be recalled that a patent pool of six
companies drew up whiJ.t was termed the
l{Gr licence, based on a four-year agreement, the main point being that ros.
per valve-holder should be paid in royalty.
Apparently very few makers took up
this licence, \Yhich was not generally
approved, and so now we have the RG2
licence, the amendments of the RGr
licence being as follows : For complete
radio-gramophones with fi,-e vah-es or
less (the eliminator not counting as a
valve-holder) the royalty is reduced to
ss. per Yalve-holder, plus an additional
ss. per valve-holder on all valves working
when the instrument is being used as a
record
reproducer.
For radio-gramophones with more than five valves the
rovalty remains as before.
\Vhcn vah-cs are connected in parallel,
as in the power output stage, these will
count as one valve, but for push-pull
pmver stages the valves \vill count as two.
One poinfabout this-the use of push-pull
in a five-stage instrument will not bring
it into the higher royalty class mentioned
alJO\"C.

.,..,..

...

NO SALES RESTRICTIONS
NOTHER
much-discussed
point
about the original licence has also
been settled. There used to be a
restriction regarding the sale of the
instruments, hotels, public-houses, and the
likC' being ruled out. This has 110\Y been
\Yain'd, and instruments may now be
sold to hotels, dance-halls, and presumably
to those conducting public-address \YOrk.
The new ruling will certainly make the
popular screen-grid, detector and pentode
raclio-gramophonC' even more popular,
for on such an instrument the royalty
\Hmld \York out at the very reasonable
Jignrc of 25s., arrived at in this ''"ay:
ss. per vzdve-holder for the three valv:es
used as a radio set makes rss., and ss.
per valve-holder on the valves used for
record reprocluction-namely, the detector
ancl pentode--inaking another IOS., or
25s. in all.
~.,.,.

D.C.

VALVES AND STANDARDISATION
\VONDER when "·e are going to
reach some Jinalitv in the matter
of D.C. valn·s. Tlie A.C. valve has
been standardised in this country
with a heater taking I ampere at 4 volts,
although the current may he more than
this in special cases. This also happens
to be the Continental standard, so that
ewryone seems to be quite happy. \Vith
D.C. valves, however, the position is not
quite so simple. \Ve started off with the
l\lazda valves, \Yhich were similar in general
characteristics to their A.C. series, but
1\-cre provided \Yith heaters taking half
;m ampere at 6 or 8 volts, according to type.
They fulfilled a distinct need, but they
suffcn>d from the disadvantage arising
from the some\1·hat heavy current, since

the spare voltage not required for the
valves-usually amounting to some zoo
volts-had to be dropped on a series
resistance invoh-ing the dissipation of
roo \Yatts or so. This is quite O.K. in a
large case, but in a small cabinet the
heating becomes very troublesome. The
Osram range follo~ved, the heater current
of these being 0.25 ampere only, which
meant considerably lower heat loss on the
voltage-dropping resistance. E\·cn so,
the heating is still troublesome, and the
latest Mazda valves take only roo milliamps., which brings us back to the same
conditions as in the old days of directlyheated valves as far as dissipation is
concerned.

.,...,..

CONTINENTAL TYPES
ERE one might imagine the matter
"·ould rest, but we now find that
the Continental valve makers have
ru adopted a current of 0. r8 amp. as
their standard. \Vhy this odd value
should be chosen I do not quite know,
but the fact that such a standard exists
is pre\·enting the adoption of a uniform
rating in this countrv.
There are parts of -the Continent 'vhere
it is difficult to obtain British valves, so
that if a manufacturer exports a D.C. set
\\·ith any of the existing British types ol
valve there is this clif!1culty to be overcome.
Time alone \\·ill show \vhether this factor
is sutlicient to cause us to adopt the
Continental standard or not. Probably
before we arrive at any decision all th~
l>.C. in this country "-ill have been
changed en-er to A.C., so that the problem
\Yill settle itself.

.,...,..

MOVING-COIL MUSINGS
VERYONE is agreed that at present
\\-e kno\1" of no more perfect means
of obtaining faithful reproduction
than the moving-coil loud-speaker;
that is, of course, assuming that both the
receiving set and the loud-speaker are
first-rate in their \Yay and are operated
so as to give each of them a proper chance
of doing itself justice. \Vhen it \Yas first
introduced, the moving-coil loud-speaker
\\·as a Ycry expensive instrument and
found its way, therefore, only into the
homes of those with long purses. Early
speakers of this kind, too, all required ai1
energizing current from batteries or mains,
and therefore cost something to run. \Ve
ha\-c now a number. of ,-cry moderately
pric:cd permanent-magnet · instruments
produced by firms of the highest repute;
the moving coil loud-speaker is therefore
becoming increasingly popular.
~.,...

LOUD-SPEAKER MAGNETS
K a good moving-coil loud-speaker
of the permanent magnet type
the magnet must ah,·ays be an
expensive item. The reason is
that it nmst retain its magnetism practically
unchanged, if not indefinitely, at any
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weakens quality suffers at once, and the
instrument becomes a source of pain rather
than pleasure. Good magnets are made
of cobalt steel, which is not exactly given
away; they are magnetised so that the
densest possible field is obtained and they
are subsequently aged either naturally
or artificially. This ageing process is
extremely important.

.....

A NEW FIELD
MENTIONED recently that a
licence had been granted for the
broadcasting of television upon the
short waves and that it was understood that a transmitter for the purpose
was being erected. This will give a far
greater chance to the television people,
since they will not have to restrict their
activities to g-kilocycle channels. It
. should therefore be possible to obtain
both better definition and larger pictures.
This being so, would it not be advisable,
as soon as the short-wave transmitter is
at work, to take television transmissions
out of the medium-wave programmes?
It would be exceedingly interesting to
know how many amateur-owned television
receivers are at present in regular use.
I have no precise data available, but I
very much doubt whether the average
number of amateurs receiving any simultaneous broadcast of speech and vision
at present reaches three figures. Don't
think I am trying to crab television or to
do anything to hamper its pregress.
Nothing is farther fro:n my thoughts.

D

.....

PUSHED AND PULLED
Y old friends the Var!ey people take
me gently to task over a paragraph
that I wrote some weeks ago about
push-pull. In it I said what a pity it
was that manufacturers did not make more
of a feature of supplying matched pairs of
power valves. I am still pushed by this
opinion, though I confess that I am pulled
by the Varley contention that if you use a
"split" transformer you can obtain good
working even though the valves arc no
exactly matched. The split transformer

has its secondary (or both its primary and
its secondary) made in two independent
sections. Suppose that the secondary only
is split, you can adjust the grid bias of each
valve until both are passing just about the
same amount of plate current. They will
then do pretty ·well in double harness. If
both parts are split the grid bias and the
H.T. can be adjusted and still closer working obtained. Myself, though I do like
to have my valve team equally matchec1 in
themselves, and it is such a very easy business to do it if you have a fair number to
select from that I still think the makers
might meet our wants in that matter. The
Varley split transformers are altogether
excellent, and I use them myself. The firm
deserves the warmest of pats on the back
for having helped constructors out of a
difficulty.

......

D.C. TROUBLES
NE thing that I would not like to be
is a designer of receiving sets for
D.C. mains operation ! At first
sight, this may seem to be an easy
job, since there is no rectifier to incorporate
in the set The current comes to it ready
ironed out, and all that you have to do is
to regulate the voltage by means of suitable
rcsistances. Yes . . . but . . . in many
localities the direct-current supply is far
from being ironed out; really, in fact, it
ought almost to be called altcrna ting,owing
to the big ripple that it carries. I know one
place where the current which eventually
reaches "·ireless sets starts life as A.C.
delivered by a dynamo. But, since the
clay load is comparatively small, local
conditions make it advisable to charge up
a big battery of rrccumulators and to bring
these into action after 9 p.m. Clearly, you
cannot deliver A.C. through the mains for
part of the clay and D.C. for the rest.
Therefore, the original A.C. output of the
dynamo is put through a mercury-arc
rectifier. The result is about the roughest
D.C. that I have ever struck, and if you
yoke an ordinary set to these mains the
hum(!) is reminiscent of the exhaust of a
motor-cycle at a clistance-·and no very
great distance, either.

THE NEW VIENNA
HE present rs-kilowatt transmitter
in use at the Rosenhugel station near
Vienna is by no means an all-theyear round station in this country.
An examination of my log for several years
past shows that it is generally au excellent
"·inter-time station, but that as summer
clra\YS on he is apt to vanish altogether.
This year his record has been very curious,
for though, on the whole, his strength is very
small just now, there are night:; when he
comes in at first rate strength. The existing
station is shortly to be replaced by one of
real super-power-either roo or 150 kilowatts, I forget which. \Vork on this new
station has already started and, according
to the contract, it should be finished before
the end of this year. The ·wavelength used
will be 517 metres, as before, anc~, owing to
its long wavelength combined with super
power, the new \'ienna should be a splendid
all-the-year-round station in our country.

......

VALVE MATCHING

--ow should valves be matched for use
as a pair in push-pull? The most
usual method is to do so by the
mutual conductance. This is, on the
whole, pretty satisfactory, but the method
has certain drawbacks. Mutual cc,nductance
as you know, is the goodness factor of the
valve, and is found by dividing The impedance into the ampliJlcation factor. To get
the result in milliamperes per volt you
knock oti the last three noughts of the
impedance. A moment's though: will show
you that you can get the sane mutual
conductance figure for two valves that arc
really very different in their characteristics.
For example, a normal Cossor Z.)OXP with
an impedance of z,ooo ohms anc an amplification factor of 4 has a mutud conductance of z m.a. per volt. But you woulcl get
the same "figure from. an abnormal valve
with an impedance of 3,ooo ohms and
amplification factor of 6. Strictl:r speaking,
then, a pair of valves should be matched
on both impedance and amplification
factors if you really want close working.
THEHMION
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~PROBllMS

Alan Hunter gives the authoritative details of the B.B.C.'s proposals
for putting Newcastle and Aberdeen on new wavelengths, outside the
"exclusive ten " at present unappropriated by other countries

F

OH a long time all the n.n.C.'s \Yan'length plans have been on the basis of
ten exclusive ·wavelengths, one long and
nine medium. Until recent!~· the problem
of making the fullest use of these \Yavelengths has been soh·ecl automatically. as
one regional after another has been completed and has appropria tee! two of the
\l·avelengths for nationa I ami regional
programme radiation.
Now we arc up against the fact that to
complete the regional scheme there- are
not enough 1mvelengths. That is to say, the
opening of the latest H.egional, at \\'esterglen, does not enable all existing stations
within a hundred miles or so to close down,
and one or two, such as Aberdeen a]]([
Newcastle, will have to go on, en·n '':hen
the scheme is fully in action.
\Vhile Glasgow, Edinburgh and Dundee
can be safely closed clol\'ll o\\·ing to tht·ir
service areas being adequately cm·ercd by
the new Scottish H.egional, tlw \\'a\Tiengths
relinquished do no Jll(>rC than prm·ide
\\'esterglcn with its National and Eegionill
outlets, the Hegional taking Gbsgrm·'s
37(,-4-metre \Yavclcngth <t m! the National
taking the relay 1Yan·kt1gth of 2SS.5
metres.

Sharing Wavelengths
The change-over of tlK· Glasg<m· w;\n'lcngth for Scottish Eegiunal is plain sailing,
:md this station is now on full-time se heel 11 le.
But the problem of the J\ ational \\a \Tkngth is much more ticldi~h. and invohcs
a considerable amount of spade work
\Vhen Scottish National goes on to 28S.5
metres it will share this \\'avclength \Yith
several of the distant relays such as Plymouth ancl Swansea. It wifl not be possiLilc
for the relatively near-by Aberdeen am!
Newcastle relavs to continue on 288.5
metres, owing ~to the scn're mush that
would be set up inside the relays' se!". ice
areas.
l'roblem : To find \l'avcll'n,gths for the
t 11 o relays, Aberdeen and Ne\Ycastk.
,'iolution: Put them on shortish medi11m
\Yaves at present not appropriated by the
countries to which they h;n-e been allocated under international agreement.
The wavelengths to be used by the relays
\Yere exclusively announced in AiiL\TEL;R
\VIRELESS weeks ago. Ahenlccn will go on
214.3 metres, and N cwcastle on 2 I I ·3
metres.

Such wavelengths are of limited service
,·alue, for, as is \Yell known, the shorter
the wavelength the greater is the attenuation of the signal, and the less is the
effective range f(Jr a given pm,·er. But as the
B.D.C. points out, a transmitter on an
exclusive wa ,-clength of 200 metres will
give a better service than on a shared
wavelength highf'r up in the scale.
Hemembering the bother when Newcastle
was temporarily synchronised with North
Ecgional, and the indignation regarding
fne resulting mush to Ne\Ycastle listener,;,
this alternative idea of taking up a shorter
but exclusive \\·avclcngth Cc'rtainly seems
quite attractive.
For the time being, then, the B.n.C. has
m;wagecl, on paper, at least, to g-et its
quart into the pint pot. At some future
c\;tte these t\\·o short exclusive wavelengths
may be wanted by foreign countries. and
then Aberclcc·n and T\c\lcastlc will han' to
shift on to near-by international common
11 a ,·clengths. Sonic mush would then be
proclncecl, bnt probably not as much as
with near-by synclmmisation \lith highpmYer Ecgion:tls.

Newcastle and Aberdeen
The imnwcliatc intention is to utilise
lmY-p<>IH'r test tr<msmittcrs, one in
Alx'nlccn and the other in I\cwcastlc, so as
to accustom listeners to the new wavelC'ngths.
During one \\·eck of these
tests the highcr-poi\Cred Aberdeen ami
tiH)
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PLOTTING IT OUT
Do not work by chance when making
up a new set. Put the blueprint flat on

the panel and baseboard and pride through
the mounting centres with a pencil or
sharp point as shown here.
lllalllflllllllllllfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii111111111111111111111111JIIIIIIII~

Ke\\·castlc stations \\·ill be off the air.
l\Ianv scb no\\· in use will not t~me clo}nl
to sucl{ low \\·avclengths as arc proposed for
the Aberdeen and I\ewcastle rehys (whic)l,
incidentallv, will cease to be rela\·s since
their excl~1sive waYclengths \\-ill 'enable
them to originate local programmes, if
desired) and so the B.B.C. has produced
pamphlets to show how certain simp .. c
modifications can be made.
These suggestions are helpfd ~~s far as
they go, but for once the B.B.C. has
uncloubtcclly uncler-cstimatetl the po~ition,
ancl many listeners will find it quite a job
to tune clo\\·n to the local's new and shorter
,,-a velcngth.
Such ideas as inserting a series capacit\'
in the' aerial kacl or taking a fc\\· turns o t
the aerial tuning inductance, \\ouhl be a I
very fine if all sets \\·ere restricted to on"
tun.ing circuit. But tbcre arc many set',
such as portable-; and all-mains console' ..
\Yith t\\'o or cn'n three tuning circuits. an<l
tmly the makers couhl tackle the job of
reducing the tuning range, which at present
ends somc,dwre around 220 JnetrL's.
Perhaps thi~ is a little pessimi,.;tic, an(l
in any case there will be plenty of time t•J
cftect the alterations, for neither of th·~
stations concerned \Yill change o\·er until
Scottish Xational comes into regula'·
operation in the autumn.
No real solution to the B.B.C.'s internal
\\·;n·clcngth prohiL·m, which is q nitc clistinc ~
from the general problem to be fought otL
at l\faclrid in September, can be hopccl fo.:
until the ne\\- hi,e,:h-powcr long-\\·a,·e .1\ational station is ready. \\'ork is no\\- in hant
<1t Droitwich, but it \Yill be quite eightcerc
months before test signals arc sent nut.
Then it may become apparent that there
is no need for three so-kilo\\·a tt medium·
\\'a,·c stations to send out the ='iationa.
programme \Yithin one lnmclred miles or
Droib,·ich-that the long-wa\'e Kationa:
\\·ill render redundant the medium-wave
.I\' a tionals.
If this state of affairs should come tr:·
pass we may sec a radical alteration: to thL
regional scheme as it now stands. And the
'"a,·clengths released by the closing down
o£ the umyanted medium-wave NatirJn~tl-.
\Yotllcl then be most useful, either for
allocation to parts of the country out·
side any real regional service area, or tr:
enable wider fre(juency separation to be
obtained.
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The " Midget Two '1·.
outdoor use. The ·
battery-cyclists and
lators. For high-te11

Out of doors with the "Midget
Two." The set is· so light
that it can be carried in a
· hiker's knapsack

By

ECENTLY I decided to build a
special portable set. I say a special
one, because there's nothing on the
market at all like what I wanted. To start
with, I had no idea of building anything
like the ordinary portable. These sets are
certainly " portable " in the strict sense of
the word; that is to say, one can carry them
about. But I am a lightweight camper, and
the ordinary portable is nearly as bulky and
heavy as the whole of the rest of my camping
outfit for two people !
As far as reception was concerned what
I wanted most of all was the weather reports
and next the news, and I decided that I
would use phones. This at once meant one

R
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valve less-and the valve that used most
current.

To Receive 5XX

Then I began to think what stations I
should go for. As I wanted news and weather, I obviously needed only the nearest
Regional station, or sXX. But until the
Regional scheme is complete, there are
many places in the country where the
nearest Regional is a rather weak station
many miles off; and these are just the likeli
est places for a camping holiday-Devon,
Cornwall, and the north of Scotland, etc.
So I came to the conclusion that I must be
able to get sXX, which, generally speaking,
is not too bad anywhere. And
then I soon saw that it wasn't
necessary to have anything
else; so I decided to cut out
the medium-wave range
altogether, and
concentrate
on sXX only.
Next came
the question of
the aerial ; and
I decided at
once not to use
a frame but an
ordinary aerial
and earth, for
a frame would
mean an H.F.
valve, and this
would mean
such an increase in the
size of the set
as to make it
altogether too
big.
Now it is a
practical cerThe weight of the actual tainty that one
receiver is approximately 2% lbs. will often

have to fix the aerial with one end on
the tent-say 6 ft. high-and the other
on a hedge or something quite low,
therefore it would not be particularly
efficient, so that although a one-v.alve set
migltt do, it was unlikely. On rigging up a
rough" lash.. up" on the bench, and trying
it on a short vertical aerial about 15ft.
high, I found this was the case; two valves
were needed, and after a few experiments I
arrived at the scheme shown in Fig. I,

THE CIRCUIT AND COMPONEN'J

E
.0005-mfd. bakelite dieleetri.: variable condenser
(Liuen, Polar, Readi·Rad, Peto•Scott, Lotus).
.0003-mfd. reaction condenser (Telsen, Peto•Scott,
Re3di•Rad, Polar, Lotus).
Two 4-pin valve holders (W.B., Lissen, Telsen,
Lotus.
One l-=egohm an-! one 1-megohm grid leak with
wire ends (Lisaen),
One 30,000-ohm spaghetti resistance (Lissen, Lewcos,
Tunewell, Telsen, Bulgln, Varley, Sovereign).
Push-pull filament switch (Bulcin, Readi-Racl,
Linen, Telsen, W.B., Sovereign).
One .0002-mfd.!..one .01-mfd. condensers (Dubilier,
type 670, Lissen, l.C.C., Onnond, Formo),
Dial 2 ins.,. engraved (Lissen).
Four sockets marked Aerial, Earth, Output ~f
Output-- (Belling-Lee, Clix Eelex).
Six wa.n-!er pine• mark;i· H.T.-, H.T. I , Aerial
Earth, Output-, Output+ (Belling-Lee, Clix Eelex)
Two spade terminals marked L.T.-,L.T.+ (B;Ilin~·
Lee, Clix, Eelex).
Two yards thin flex (Lewcollex),
l·lb. 30 D.C.C. wire (Lewcos).
Connecting wire and sleeving (Lewcos, QuickWYre,
Jiffilina).
50-ft. wire 24 D.C.C. (Lewcos).

~.
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"'s been specially designed for every
can run it from the lighting
hikers from the smallest of accumu'sion supply grid batteries are used.

118t~rist

I

P. K. TURNER
As you see, this is a simple detector and
one L.F. set with reaction, resistance coupled, and (anticipating a little) I managed to
get it into a box 3i in. by 7-l in. by 5 in.,
weighing only zllbs. The circuit is ordinary, except for one or two points which I
will deal with now. First, the aerial i~ not
connected to a tapping on the coil, but t()
the top. This, -of course, is because I
expect the set to be used on·quitc a small
. aerial all the time. Next, there is no bias

rs OF

THE " MIDGET TWO "

V2
Fig. 1

on the L.F. valve. Of course this is very
wrong in theory. But for the particular
purpose of this set-receiving speech at
phone strength-it really doesn't matter a
bit; and the absence of bias enables us to
use a really low H.T., which is much more
important. Thirdly, there is the resistance
R4. This is provided so that the valves
may be fed from a 6-volt motor-cycle
battery, for which purpose it is made
zc•-ohms. Any reader using this set on a car
with a 12-volt battery must use a so-ohm
resistm· here, while one using a 2-vo!t
battery '·Vill, of course, omit it. Last, it
will be noted that H.T.- is connected to
L.T. positive. This is another very oldfashioned way of doing things, which is not
sound practice in ordinary sets. But here,
where the whole H.T. is only 30 volts or so,

the extra 6 volts obtained from the filament
battery is very well worth having. The
valves are a Mullard PMrHL as detector,
with a PMzDX as L.F., and the total H.T.
current on 30 volts is about r milliampere,
so that it can be got from grid bias batteries. Two r6-volt batteries are best, which
have a voltage of 38 when new.

H.T. Supply
It will be noted that to save space,
weight, and H.T. volts, there are no decoupling circuits-not even a condenser
across the H.T. battery. This has the
natural result that the set is not as sweet in
action as it might be; but it is reasonably
good, owing to a rather special arrangement
of the reaction circuit. It is, however, important not to Jet the phone-cord get mixed

I
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Alumiaiaiil aDgl.; bar !•ins. wide.
Fodr pieces 71-ins. long.
Four pieces .q.ins. long
One piece 2 B.A. screwed red, 31-in.
,~
One piece 2 B.A. screwed rOd, 2!-ins.
• One piece ebonite tube 2!-ins. with bole drilled
. :ill ia.
&. piece 1!-ins. long.
U doz. 6 B.A. nuts and bolts, : in. Ion~.
Two 1-in. 4 B.A. bolts and nuts.
•
11. One Meccano aDgle bracket or piece of alum1n1u."ll
,..-~.bar.

i1

.. - Wood to specification, ·~-in. 3..pJy 7 ins. > 8 ~s.,
{-in. 3-ply 14~ ins. X 12 ius., (or comp!ete cab:net
and coils, Peto-Scott).
Six 2 B.A. nuts.

i

ACCESSORIES

Two 16 volt G.B. batteries (Lissen, Pertrix, Ever•
Ready, Drydex).
2 volt accumulator (Exide type M.R.2, Lissen,
Pertrix, Ever-Ready).
Phones, 2;000 ohms (Ericsson).
20-obm or 50-obm resistance ( Colvern) if 6 volt or
12 volt car battery is used instead of 2 volt accumulator.

i

!

,~
This is a plan view which shows the simple construction and few parts required
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(Con!inltcdfromprtcedlngpa:;e)

reaction is much ~weetcr \Yhcn near the
oscillation poi1it. There is, h:Jwe\·cr, a
practical dill:iculty. How arc \le to tunc the
reaction circuit; and then how is the reaction to be controlled; ln this s<>t the dilhculty has bt•en got over as follfm·s: the
Re::ction
hi<J coils arc c:-,:actlv similar, and the reac-.
It \\'ill be seen that the reaction circuit tion coil is so arraug.ed that it can be mon·cl
looks quite ordinary in the schematic about and then ldt in the hest po.o.;ition
when that has been found. \Ve ::;tart by
setting the coil so that the reaction is IYcak,
putting the reaction condenser to about 25,
and tuning to 5XX on the main condensers.
we note the setting of the latter, look
Oversize Then
at the tahle, and set the reaction condenser
hole in
~!}'wood to the corresponding value. \\'e · shift
the reaction coil till the set is near but not
arm
on the oscillation point, and fi:-,: it. After
Washer this, any small adjustment o£ the reaction
is made by its condenser, as usual.
The coils for this set are, of course,
240t.
special ones; for those who prefer to ma'ke
N°30 SH.G. them up thcmseh·es, their specification is
I" dio.
as follows. Each coil is "·onml on a ~inglecore
slot former, of the dimensions sh01n1 in
Slot .J' ,,
Fig. 2, and the \Yinding is 2-tO turns of No.
COli only fitted
30 gauge double-cotton-covered wire. lt is
With arm.
important not to use any other kind or
covering. The formers can be built up of
Fig. 2. This sketch gives the necessary
3-ply, ebonite, or bakclitc.
details for winding the coils
The other components of tlw set call for
diagram; the" special "point doesn't show. no remark-c:-,:cept that the phones sl1ould
This is that the reaction c6il L2 and its be of 2,ooo-ohms resistance.
condenser C3 are tuned to the signal. The
There are, however, one or two unusttal
exact effects of this arc too complicated to accessories that must he prn\·ided for a set
go into here; but the main result is that the like this. It is c·ssential to ha\·c some sort of
red for the a<",rial. Only
those \dtO have trice\
BLUEPRINT N°AW.348
quickly riggjng an aerial
in the open, and neatly
l&)llilii-IBliloollil ~ coiling it up \l·hcn done
iJi \Yith can realise "·hat ;• .t
2
a 1dul me se: can be· m ztclt·
@ of ~o It. or so of 11·ire ilnd
t, the;' same of corcl, unless
>;! spc·cial provision is mar le'.
:-;f) fm thi,; set \\ (' US I_' a
~ spcTial
red \l·hich ilt,;
~ neatly on·r illc set itsc·lf
~ and forms its bo~. On th.'•s
~ reel is \\ouncl fir~t a length
~of 50ft. nf 2{-gangc D.C.C.
:.; ,,·ire, ancl then, tiecl on to
;;: the cncl of it, the ·same·
~ length of string; 'cill' lrce ..
~~!!~~~~~~end of the strin.S has a/
I=
8 11cight of aJwnt I-~f;
~-attached, so tJ•at it ./can
be thrmn1 ove" tjt;~'branch
~ of a tree. AttcdChecl to thl'
~box arc 1::;/o. small ltancllcs
~ for llj't' in winding up the
UJ ac~r..i.fal.
It ,,-ill be seen that the
/
set is housed in a light
plywood bo:-,: on the large
side of which is fitted the
handle for \\·incling, while
there is also a CC'ntrc
handle inside the bo:-,:.
This just clears the components of the set. Aluminium strip of L section
is fi:-,:ed to the edges of the
The layout and wiring diagram. A full-size blueprint is
-bo:-,: to fmm. flanges bv
available, price 1/.
up \\·ith the aerial, as the absence of an H.F.
choke in the detector outp1it allows some
H. F. to get through to the L.F. valw, and
hence to· the rhones, where it \\·ill react on
the aerial if this is brought too close.

o.c.c.

\\hich the aerial \\·ire can conveniently b~
spoolccl up.
Anv snlilll variations in these accessories
\Yilln-ot alter the functioning of the set, ancl
you can make· the aerial spoc1l, for instancrc>.
any conn·nicnt size to ftt a knapsack c·r the
cubby-hole of the car.

Condenser Setting> When First
Adjw;ting
'Tuning
Comlcnscr

...

20

30

·~

Hcactinn
Conclcriscr
5
IO

40

25
40

50
Log la\\', ... 0005

Scmi"circ, .ooo 3

The above rcadmgs only apply whett the
specified condensers arc used.
Dimensidns of the suggested arrangement
are given on the blueprint, a small rcr)roduction oi which is sho1nl here. H )·ou

Rebction

~

E

J:.J~

f

s•/.
~
'l::
,/'
7/4
~~

lnsJde

handle

•

-/Outside 1%
/' Plywtmd
11 3
~·

JAl~~i~m
fK,.
~~"""""'~'"'"' ,.,.,,
z'BA
Eoonire tubil
'b

3;8

Fig. 3. Dimensioned details of the case
want to avoid anv trouble \\·hen makin2· ur:
the set aml cuttit;g out the ply1\00d fo~, th~
ho:-,: ancl acJ:ial former, then \York fmm the
full .. sizc blueprint which can he obtained,
price one shilling, post free, Jrom the Blueprint Department, AMATEUR \\'l!u:LI:o:s,
s8-f>r Fetter Lane, London, E.C-4.
Provision must be made for the earth
connection. There are two \\ ays of doing
this, of which the better is also the heavier
~lllcl bulkier. This is to use an" earth mat,"
1,·hich is just a piece of \Yirc netting laid on
t.he ground. The very best earth mat :s a
strip of copper gauze, 2-3ft. wide, and
anything up to 12 ft. long. Next to this,
and much lighter, is ordinary wire nettin ?:-say ~-in. mesh-and as much as can be
carried up to the above size. But these are
only suitable to motor camping. For the
rcallighh1·cight camper the only possih 1e
earth is a tent peg, and this must, of course,
be a metal peg.
-----A new edition of i! revue by Re,; Ev.c~ns
is in the programmes for June 28 (Natioml)
and July r (Hc.r:ional).
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Three• Valves

to

q1ve you
RANGE VOLUME , CLARITY
NEW LISSEN LISSEN POWER
PENTODE
SCREENED <iRID
ne new Lissen Metallised Screen-

ed Grid

LISSEN
PARTS
USED in
the Midget
Two
.0005 Bakelite Vari~
able Condenser 2, 6
l~meg.

and 1 meg.
Grid Leak with
wire ends
l'~

30,000~ohm

Valve will give you
much higlter amplification with•
out instability. During months
of rese:~.rcb Lissen have succeeded in
geUin~ the inter-electr(]de capacity
of this Screened Grid Valve down
to the minute 6.~.ne of .001 micromi<rllfarad'J.
(Inter-electrode
capacity

causes

instability

Spag~

hetti Resistance

l2
Two IG~volt Grid
Bias Batteries f9

LISSEN

end

howling). Lissen have also been
able to increase the magnification
figure of this valve to 1,000. Get one
of these new Lissen Metallised
Screened Grid Valves in your
receiver and get higher amplifica ..
tion than ever before. It will give
you immensely im:reased range and
bring in many stations you have
never heard before.
Ask for
Lissen
~
S.G.215.
Price

LIMITED, WORPLE

lZ.6 ·

The Lissen Power Pentode
Valve-P. T .225-converts
any set with one stage of
L.F. amplification into a fine,

full~volume

"Pentode~out~

put" receiver. This valve
puts new power into your
loud~speaker, and new bril~
liance of tone, too. Use it
instead of a power valve and
at once you get an amazing
step~up in volume. Where
before yo~
now you get
sound. And
current than

got a
w!1isper,
a torrent of pure
it takes no more
the power valve it

replaces~itsH.T.

con·Iz.,6

sumptionisonly7m.A.
Ask for Liss<n P.T.~25

,_

Pnco

LIVELY LISSEN
DETECTOR
The Lissen Detector ValveH.L.21o-livens up your tun~
ing, gives you extra range,
greater sensitivity. It is so
respcnsive that it brings the
foreign stations in like magic.
Not only this, but it passes a
crisper more powerful signal
on to the L.F. stage of your
receiver, and you get louder,
clearer radio altogether. Ask
for Lissen H.L.210.
Price

ISSE~
ROAD,

ISLEWORTH,

56

MIDDLESEX

You will Help Yourself and Help Us By Mentioning "A. W." to Advertisers
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A MORBID PLAY
Alexander and l\Iose cliscusseclmattcrs of
importance in their inimitable fashion.
Alexander said that he \Yas in the habit
of taking a cold bath e\·ery morning, but
quarrelled \\·ith l\lose \Yhen he described
it as a miniatlfre bath. The full explanation of the tL•rm seemed to be that one
FLOY PENRHYN
"miniature" \Ycre in it and the next
in Vaudeville
"miniature" ,·;ere out.
I agree.
l\Iose
r--~~HEEE is a difference beh1·een "·bat is has a broad outlook on life: he does not
generally knmn1 as a "t!Jriller" and believe the statement that marriao-e is a
1'. hat is more accurate!\· described as morbid. lottery, for instance; he sa vs in a '1uttcn·
"
That the adaptati(;n of Henry James's you do have a chance.
The Yaudevillian saying of the \\·cek,
book "The Turn of the Screw" zms morhid
is only my opinion. I have discussed it however, came from Doris-or it mav
I am ne,·e"r
\\·ith friends, not all of whom have agreed have been Ebie--vVaters.
with me. I disliked the idea of evil spirits quite sure which is which. Discussi11g a
influencing little children; the whole neighbour she said she was certain he \Yas
product_ion left a distin2tiy unpleasant of good family because he parted his name
in the middle ! There arc few entertainers
1111 prcss10n.
I am no sJJirituz,list, hut I do think that 1vlto keep fresher than these two; their
plays dealin~>; with the supernatural lend imitations of c\lexamler and l\fose on the
J
themselves to broadcasting. l\ly objection Saturday night \\'CH' reafly splcndi(l,
to those I have beard thus far has been hope A. ancl l\1. remained to he~u them.
Talking of imitations, clicl you hear
that the spirits 1verc evil, or at least
loitering about with evil intent. If it is to Imito? His farmyard imitations arc as goud
be admitted that spirits return to the as anything I ha\·e heard in that line thus
earth, is it not possible that they may do far. I consider his performance brillia11t.
so to help ratlwr th;m to rhm;1ge)
No
one seems to have thought of the idea of
decent-minded spirit:; !
The suggestions cuntilincd in the play
Despite the criticism I have heard, I say
nncler discussion 1ve1-c rather ;td ,-,mced in
frankly that I do like the playing of Henry
Hall's band. It so chanced that I watched
their unpleasantness; I imagine the corresa rehearsal in Broadcasting House ; listening
pondence 11·ill rival that occasioned by
to the band broadcast the other night I
Nape 11hich, you 1vill remember, created a
recalled an impression gained at Portland
disturbance some tinw a,t;o. Perhaps it is
Place. I think it wrong in principle to use
a compliment to l\lr. 1-\ing Bull that he
a violin-even two or three of them-just
contrived to make the play so realistic,
as one would use, say, a saxophone. A
hut I fancv the very fact that he did so
violin in an orchestra of this type has no
will be the-cause of inuch.criticism.
place unless another violin plays a second
part ; neither of these has a plac< unless
•
a viola and a 'cello complete the four-part
Thinking of spirits and ghosts, Hamlet
harmony. In other words, a string quartet
\\'as a great success. John Giclgml's
(with a double bass for deepening purposes)
moody mannerisms in playing the name
must be employed if string quality is to be
part impressed me deeply. There· is no
properly represented. History and tradition
doubt about it; Shakespeare's the stuff!
have proved it to be so.
Applying the
I should like to add a \H>nl of congra tulaprinciple to Mr. Hall's band, I am of
tion to Yal Gielgud as producer. He
opinion that nine string players are necescertainly understands microphone presensary to stand up against so much wind
tone ; a double string quartet with one bass.
tation.
Apart from the mellowing influence string
tone is bound to exert-and it is needed in
There has bee1~ some good yaudeYillethis orchestra-ther2 would be endless
playing this week; I do not remember
resource in a complete string representation ;
h;t~·ing heard better lines, taking them as
scoring could be made so much more e_ffectil>e.
a 11·hole. J lan-r and Lee defined an
Mr. Hall told me that everything had to b2
optimist as a man \I ho worked a cross11·ord
scored specially ; I am bound to state I
puzzle with a pen. That must incleecl he
think some of the scoring ineffective merely
the acme of self-assurance. One of them
because the combination of instruments is
faulty in principle. Mr. Hall is doing
also remarked that he had changed his
something for our dance music ; I appeal
mind; it must l1avc been in a' degree
to him to have respect unto tradition and
humiliating when the other asked if the
to complete his strings.
He will never
IH'W one \Hlrkcd any better.
They are a
regret it,
cheerful couple.

PROGRAMME POINTERS

There \\·as a clever little sketch on
Derby nit;ht played by Gorclon McLcod,
Enid Trevur, and C1·ril Kash.
It was
appropriately called -The Swap Tirkcl,
1nitten by G. Astall. Apart from it~
being suitable for such an evening I point
to it as being eminently suitable in typG
for vaudeville. It was a mere scene \\·ith
three characters all(\ was ccnsequcntly
easy to follow. \\'hen listening to a vamkville show one does not expect to have to
rivet one's attention on everv line; th~tt
sort of thing is naturally lE;ft to mure
serious work. This little sketch had many
ideal broadcasting points about it.
Another_ type of vaudeville item that
appealed to me as one to be ;nore oftc·n
exploiter! \\·as Floy Penrhyn 's i.ittle scene
J1lrs. HoTter and the Lio11. I have heard her
do that sort of thing before; w 11at I want
to point out here is that comedy telephone
conversations, especially when they burlesque American speech, can be ·rery enL'rtaining.
Thanks to the B.B.C.'s determination to
gi\·e us variety \\'C are able to judge what
is and what is not suitable for broadcasting.
I think everyone will agree that ;;he simp!Lr
the constrnction of any itcm-~omecly or
serious-the better chance it has of success.
Floy Penrhyn 11·as eminently successful in
presenting H . .l'\. Ege's text, so 11-ritten a~
to indicate both sides of the telephone
conversation; that is, of course, gou(l
microphone writing.
A pleasant trait in the character of a
yauclcville is the introduction of a singer,
especially one ,vho is capable of singin:;light songs in several langu~1ge:;. c;-corg·.'
Scversky sang in J{ussian, French, Germ~m.
and English.
His diction wa; so goo.l
that, had l lmmvn Eussian, I should ha 1·e
understood evcrv W(>rcl.
Unfortunate!\·,
my Hussian is 1;ot what it was ! Lcs(i,,
\\'eston ~~-as funnier than e\Tr; also I
thought H.upcrt Hazel and Elsic Day Yery
entertaining.
To have them as well as Norman Lonz
was certain] y generou:' in one ':audeyilk.
:\fr. Long's burlc'squc on the adenoidal
dance-singers \':on me completely.
The
line "You mnst say den' or people \\ill
think yon English, and that \Yonlcl neYcr
dnr>" contains so much truth in it that
it almost pa~ses out of satire altogether.

•
Christopher Stonc"s recited :Jf thirty·vear-old records interested me. I found
inyself thinking that the vocal faults in
some of the singers \Youlcl hardly pass in
these ach·ancccl days; we \\·ere eviclcntk
content \Yith less in the technical 11·ay <tt
one time.
\\'HITAKEH.-\\"ILSOX.
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}fy WIRELESSDEN
Weekly hints-constructional and
by W. ] ames.
theoretical AN R.C. STAGE
RESISTANCE-COUPLED low-frequency stage is cheap to build and
for many purposes the amplification to be
obtained is quite sufficient.
You can, at all events, be sure of one
thing when using this form of coupling.
The amplification will be uniform over a
wide range of frequencies and distortion
will be the minimum.
It is interesting to look at a typical
resistance stage and to note the chief
points (see the accompanying diagram).
In the first place there is a resistance in the
anode circuit, RI in the sketch. As a
current passes through this part there is a
fall in voltage across it. Thus the voltage
of the anode is less than the voltage of the
high-tension supply.
There is a coupling condenser between
the anode of the first valve and the grid
of the next. This condenser must be well

A

of 2o,ooo ohms, the resistance may be of
about so,ooo ohms.

IS IT QUIET?
\VONDER how many amateurs succeed
in making a mains set with a reasonably
silent background?
The noises and hum sometimes heard,
even when the parts used in the smoothing
circuit seem satisfactory enough, show that
the wiring and the layout of the parts arc
at fault. A little screening here and there
often works \Yonclers. You may not bclieye
it,- but quite a loud hum can .often be
produced by holding one of the mains
leads near the grid of the detector valve.
If, therefore, the heater wires, \Yhich
carry alternating current, arc ponrly
arranged, it is possible that noise5 \vill be
produced. Hum may be picked up by a
transformer. This is well known. But the
wiring may also pick up hum and for the
best results the position of the wires mpst
be carefully thought out.
Sometimes relief is obtained by joining
a grid leak across the secondary winding
of the low-frequency transformer. If you
try one, of about ..) megohm, join it
between the ends of the transformer and
not between the grid and the heater of the
valve.
Hum is sometimes reduced by
shielding the detector valve and a mctallisecl
valve may be used with advantage. ~oisc
cannot be eliminated by using an adjustable potentiometer in the heater circuit,
but hum may be reduced to a negligible
amount.

I

C.O.D.-CASH-H.P. Immediate Delivery

.... ·M·~-~~·~~.. "';~·~;; ....~;::t··i

r&ossoii···;;;·t"~·~

i
~

Model 234.

\Yith Valves and Cabinet.

Cal<:ih Price £6/8/6.

insulated. If there is an appreciable leak
the results will be affected. The correct
valve depends partly upon the size of the
grid leak R2. Speaking generally, the
capacity should be as high as possible. If
the capacity is small, the lower notes will
be reduced in strength in comparison with
those of the· middle frequency. For a leak
of I megohm a capacity of .005 or more
should be uoed.
Now across the resistances arc the
capacities of the valves and the small
capacities formed by the wiring. The result
is that the impedance in the anode circuit
is less than the value of the resistance.
Further, the impedance falls with an increase in the frequency.
The result is that the amplification tends
to fall off at the higher frequencies. Sometimes there is a by-pass condenser in the
circuit, especially in the detector stage.
This further increases the effect.
The
resistance used in the anode circuit should,
therefore, be no higher in value than
necessary, such as twice or three times the
impedance of the valve. Thus, with a vab:e

!

only

~
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valves, tabinct,~pcaker, and mains equipment.
28/6
Cash Price £15/11/3.
j MAKER, Type 235. Complete with Valves
aml Cabinet. ('a:-;11 Price £9/9/6.
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IIINENT MAGNET
PERM G COIL SPEAKER
MOVIN "
.
.
S d
. I F rranti multt-ratto
en
Ylith.
spec•:lor~er,
Will
aperatJ
mput tran
set up to a
lrom a 2.-p~l~:~
cash Price
power , am
•
£1;15,·.. 5 monthly payments
only

6/6

'

Jiala.nce tn

of 6j6.

fii:i1E ...sPoi"""'8;;~;;;;....~~;~· ..·~;;....;;:;;·..!
i CHASSIS, TYPE 100U.
:
5 Balance in 7 monthly

.
Cash Pnce £1/19/6.
paymrnts of 5/5.

5/5
only

!
:
!

E'fi"octi"""'A;··'P'EiiM'P:ti'EN'T'"'in"A'&"N"E·j·..·;a;:·""·s;::~··
5/9

ING-COIL SPEAKER. j,'itted with multi-ratio
input t.ran~furmer.
Ca:;h Price £3/3/0.
Balance in 11 monthly paymeuts of 5/9.
EPOCH d.l. PERMANENT MAGNET MOVINGCOIL SPEAKER \\ith 3 ratio iuput tran~turmcr
Cash !'rice £2/5/0
Balance in 11 montl1!y payment~ of 4j2.

EPOCH 2oc

This is the resistance-coupled stage which
Mr. James describes in the accompanying
paragraph

1O/•

~ Balance in 11 mon1hly payment~ of 11/10.

only
Send

4/2
only

PERMANENT
MAGNET MOVING·

RADIO-GRAM SWITCH
COIL SPEAKER
with 3-ratio input
Send
rfHE simple switching arrangement so
Completl..
ready to connect to
often used as the radio or gramophone
translor.n:'err Will handle u? to
control is satisfactory enough in many
~n~:~~e~~d-istorted. Cash Price
cases. But very often there is a difficulty,
£1 j15i·· .
uwuthly zwyotcHI<
onlY
Balance 111 5
as \Yircless is heard when the switch is
of 6;6.
placed in the .. ''gramophone'' position
unless the set is tuned to avoid this.
R. & A. "100" PERMANENT MAGNET Send
The usual method of controlling the MOVING-COIL SPEAKER. Complete with multi· 5/4
ratio input Iransformer.
ca~h Price £2/17;'6.
circuit is to join the grid to the centre Balance in 11 monthly payment:->
of 5/4.
ouly
contact of the switch, and the other contacts
r·uiTii"i\"·;;;;;··:·;~·~·;~;;;; .. ··;·~·~·;~~....~~;;~....i
to the wireless circuit and the pick-up
! MOVING-COIL SPEAKER, with input transrespectively. But this does not effectually ~ former.
Cash Price £2/15/0.
- !
only !
disconnect the grid of the valve from the : Balance in 11 monthly payments al 5/-.
wireless circuit when the. switch is placed in W""s:··P'Eit"MP:N''EN'T''·M·;:G·N·ET···;;;V'iN'ii""&<iii:"'"~~:ld••
Type P.M.4. Complete with Trans5/9
the "gramophone" position. The contacts SPEAKER.
fllrmer.
Cn:-~h Prke £2,-'2:0.
of the switch usually have a fair capacity Balance in 7 monthly payment.' of 5/9.
only
and there is also that of the wiring as well. W.B. PERMANENT MAGNET MOVING· Send
SPEAKER P.M.3. Complete with 3-ratio 4/10
The capacity is relatively little, but still, is COIL
input tran~formcr.
l'a:-:h Price £2,.. 12/6.
Dalancr in 11 monthly JHtYll1Pllb of 4/10.
only
enough to carry high-frequency currents ..............................
.,.,...,.......
.........____.......
to the grid of the valve.
; PETO-SCOTT CO. LTD. 71, City Road, LONDON, E.C.1 :
Dear :-:;in•,
l'lea~e seu.J m~ l'A~H,'<J.U.D./II.P.
5
.-\.suitable switch must therefore be used,
and it is ·necessary to take care of the
\viring. Space the \Yiring so far as possible.
This will reduce the capacity and therefore
for whieh I t'ndose
£ •••••••. , •.... ..••• , •••••••.• , .tl ...... .
CASH!d.P. De;J~sit.
the strength of the radio signals which are
NAME ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
passed to the valve. A condenser joined
ADDltESS .•••.•••..................................•....•
between the pick-up contact of the switch
A.V!'. 18/Gf3'J. • ............................... , .......•..•
and the filament will reduce the interference, but it is sometimes necessary to :;.....-W"";;t"f7I~i'Shr~7;;.7~;~~~·~·;~·Hto;;·H~ib;";";7~"W~C~t··..·disconnect the radio part of the set entirely.
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Further details of special
interest to builders
of the simple and

T

HOSE "·ho intend to construct the
two-YalYe all-electric set described in
the preceding issue "·ill be glad of some
notes on the operation. 1\aturally, the
handling of the 'ariou~ controls is Yery
si m plc, clue to the fact that the first y a h e
is the detector, and that there is only one
tuning circuit to be Yaricd.
~
In spite of the simplicity of the tuning
you will find that a good balance bet\\-ecn
pm,·er and selcctidty is proYided by the
screened coil, which is oubtandingly good
ii1 design.
There is one prcliminan· tuning adju~t
mcnt to be carried out before settling clown
to the 11onnal manipulation of the pand
controls. \\' c refer to the pre-set condenser
mounted on the ba:;c!Juard m·ar the cui!
base.
This should be acljustcd to give a good
compromise between ;,;dectiYity and aerial
coupli1ig, and then left <ilonc. The longer
the aerial the smaller the c;1pacity nerdl'd,
but this is a test that must be carried out bv
the incli\·idual constructor.
~
Tuning is dqne \Yith the large ccntr;ll
control, and there is nothing to comment
on here, as local stations come in at great
strength and can be easily logged.
For the reception of the more llistant
foreigners you will have to opcratc the

economical mains-driven twovalver, first described in the
middle pages last week
reaction control in conjunction with the
tuning control. Operate \Yith care. aml
many stations \Yill Clll1le in at great strength,
especially a ftcr cl ark.
Of course, you need not "·ait for the
hours of darkness on long-waye reception.
as the stations such as I\adio Paris and
I-Iuizen come in on the direct rav, ancl can
be heard at fair loud·
speaker strength at all
times of the dav. For
the long \\'a ves I;ush in
the waYe-changc S\\·itch
on the left, and for
medium \VaYes pull o:1t,
thus shorting part of
the coil.
The set is s\Yitchcll on
in tlJC first place hv inserting a suita blc plug
in to the mains soc kc·t,
and then pulling down
the mains S\vitch on
the panel. You \vill
haYe to \vait a kw
moments ".hi le the
va h-cs warm up.
If there is no sign
of the mains supply
coming
into
action
\Yhen the abOH' has

THE COMPONENTS REQUIRED FOR BUILDING THE "ALL-ELECTRIC 2"
.0005-mfd. variable condenser (Lotus, Lissen,
Telsen, J.B., Polar, Utility).
.0003-mfd. reaction condenser (Peto-Scott, Lissen, Lotus, Readi-Rad, Telsen, J.B., Polar, Utility).
Push-pull shorting switch (Wearite, Bulgin
"Junior," Lissen, Telsen, Readi-Rad, W.B., Tunewell, Sovereign).
Mains on-oil switch (Bulgin, toggle type, S.SO ;
Wearite, Igranic).
Gramo-radio switch (Bulgin, rotary type ; ReadiRad, Lissen, Wearite, Telsen).
Dual-range tuning coil- (Lissen).
Two live-pin valve holders (Ciix, Lissen, W.B.,
Lotus, Telsen, Junit, Wearite, Benjamin, Igranic).
Four-pin valve holder (Ciix, Lissen, W.B., Lotus,
Telsen, Junit, Wearite, Benjamin, lgranic).
High-frequency choke (Lissen, Lotus, Wearite,
Telsen, Climax, Varley, Tunewell, Igranic, ReadiRad).
Low-frequency transformer (Lissen " Torex,"
R.I., Telsen, Igranic, Climax, Atlas, Lotus, Varley,
Ferranti, Burton.)
1-megohm grid leak with wire ends (Lissen).
.0001-mfd. and .001-mfd. fixed condenser (Lissen,
Dubilier, T.C.C., Telsen, Formo, Graham-Farish).
Two 1-mfd. fixed condensers (Dubilier, type 9200 ;
Lissen, T.C.C., Telsen, Formo).
.2-mfd. fixed condenser (Dubilier, type 9200;
Lissen, T.C.C., Telsen, Formo).
2-mfd. fixed condenser (Dubilier, type 9200).

been carried out it is possible that there is a
hreak in the fuse circuit. The fuses, it will
be recalled, are incorporated in the special
safety-switch device at the back of the
ha se board.
j\Jake sure also that the mains tru1sformcr
i.-; correctly connected for the Yoltage of
your supply--there are three tappings,

A plan view of the" All-electric Two;' useful for
comparison with the layout diagram given last
week

2-mfd. fixed condenser, 400 volts D.C. working
(Formo, Dubilier, T.C.C.).
Smoothing eh oke, 20 . henries, 25 milliamps
(Tunewell. type 520/50 ; Igranic, Ferranti, Climax,
Lissen, Varley, Bulgin, Wearite).
Mains transformer to specification (Heayberd,
type 716).
Combined mains plug and fuse holder (Bulgin).
Three terminal blocks marked Aerial, Earth,
P.U.2, L.S.+, L.S.- (Lissen).
.0003-mfd. max. pre-set series aerial condenser
(Sovereign, type J; Formo, Ormond, Varley,
Igranic).
Three-ply panel, 11 in. by 7 in. (Peto-Scott).
Piece of thin aluminium foil, 14 in. by 10 in.
(Peto-Scott, Readi-Rad).
Three· spaghetti resistances, one 500 ohms, one
750 ohms, and one 30,000 ohms (Lewcos, Lissen,
Bulgin, Tunewell, Sovereign, Varley, Readi-Rad,
Telsen).
Baseboard, 14 in. by 10 in. (Peto-Scott, ReadiRad, Cameo).
Connecting wire and sleeving (Lewcos).
Two yards thin fiex (LewcoOex) .
Length of shielded cable (Lewcos, Peto-Scott,
Readi-Rad) one foot.

prm·icling for mains bchwen 200 and 250
yolts.
This is an iclt'al set for reprocluci11g gramophone records by electrical means. All you
need is a pick-up, connected to the pick-up
terminals o£ the set, and a potentiometer
yolume control across the pick-up.
Then the gramo-radio switch on the
panel is moved to the left for " gramo"
and the detector is automatically biased as
a low-frequency amplifier.
A suitable loud-speaker for this :;et would
be the Bluespot cone, of the high-resistance
type, or, i£ you like, a moving-coil, with
huilt-in step-clown transformer, such as the
\V.B. Good qualityreproductionio a feature
of this set, which gives ample volume for
the average domestic requirement.

ACCESSORIES
Cabinet (Peto-Scott).
Loud-speaker (Blue Spot, W.B., Lissen, H.M.V.,
Celestion).

LET "A.W." SOLVE YOUR
WIRELESS
PROBLEMS.
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OUR LISTENING POST
By jAY COOTE
O you recall Radio Schaerbcck (Brussels),
D
wh(ch was compelled to close down some
months ago? The station, '' uqder en tire new
management," started up again on May 23; it
is operating on 245.9 metres, or as near thereto
as it can get, and for the present its transmissions are limited to one broadcast daily
between midday and 2 p.m. B.S:r.
It is diflicult to understand why in Belgium,
a State which is only about equal in area to
Yorkshire and which possesses already two
20-kilowatt transmitters, there should be any
crying need for other stations. And yet, during
the past year there have sprung up in that
country, especially in the Liege district, a
number of small privately owned broadcasting
plants.

The Belgian Stations
On the eastern front we find Radio Franchimont (207.3 metres), Seraing (no metres),
Liege Experimental ("24L5 metres), and Cointe
(269.3 metres). At Antwerp, in the north-\\est
district, Radio Eglise du Christ still worb on
209 metres, and in the south, from Binchc awl
Bonne EsperancE', transmissions arc carried
out respectively on 220.3 and Lfi .') metres, lhe
laitcr (Radio Wallonia) being the older of lhc
two stations.
Most of these one-horse installations l>roadcas.t local programmes, falling back u pou
gramophone records for their more important
concert numbers. Radio Cointc (Liege), however, goes one better than its rivals, inasmuch
as every Monday from 9 to I I p.m. B.S.T. it
relays dance music from its local Eevcllers'
Club and on Sundays induces arlistes ancl
instrumentalists from the Atlanta Music Hall
to perform in its studio free of charge. H yon
make a sea~·ch for any of these stations, bear
in mine! that the wavelengths may vary from
those stated; it is true that they keep as >1ear
to these channels as they ccw, but even tha l
does not mean much:
·
Radio Barcelona (EAJr) may now be found
on the air every \".'cdnesday ancl Friday night
between midnight and 12.30 a.m. B.S.T., and
for which period a . new feat urc has been
inauguratecL The studio at lhe end of lhe day's
work allo\\ s listeners who possess relatives at
sea to appear before the" mike" and broaclcast
personal mc:,sage~ to them.
Radio Paris Changes·
Some months ago Breslau clccidecl that, as
the announcer in charge of a progran1n1e
fulfilled all the duties of a Master of Ceremonies
and cumperc, he was entitled to receive his
mead of praise-and publicity-· and consequently, casting anonymity aside', the name o£
the individual is coupled with the broaclcast for which he is personally responsible-. 1\s
a result of this innovation, Ccrman listeners
throughout the country arc insisting that the
same principle should be adopted for_all thc1r
stations.
From all accounts, France generally, and
Paris in particular, is dissatisfied with Eadio
Paris. As a rule, the new high-power transmitter is used for all broadccl."\s except for the
morning programme, for which the older and
'Weaker plant is brought into action. But the
main objection is that the quality is not considered equal to that of the more recent Poste
Parisien, and rumour has it that Radio Paris
may again be entirely reconstructed and that
advantage may be taken of this opportunity to
boost it up to some zoo kilowatts. With Radio
Luxembourg and Athlone looming large on
the horizon, a serious loss in revenue from
·publicity looks like a certainly; such competition must be coped with. It is anticipated that

Radio Luxembourg will be officially opened in
July, and there is a strong possibility that a
power of even more than zoo kilowatts may be
attained.
The new Breslau 6o-kilowatt transmitter is
now ready and will start testing in the course
of a few days; you should tune in to its wavelength just below that of the Poste· Parisien.
As the construction of the high-power Leipzig
and Frankfurt-am-Main stations is also up to
time, we may .expect to see them launched on
the ether in July; Munich, however, will not be
ready before October.

R. &

TO

remoV'e excessive treble, such as iS
~
commonly necessary when a pentode
is used, employ circuit A.
To eliminate some of ihe bass and
raise the pitch, use circuit B. The above
must be used in conjunction with a filter
o~tput circuit. Fig, C shows a pick-up
arranged to avoid excess of top register.
For full details send 2d. postage
for 75 pp. Catalogue und Manuel.

I

BULGIN VOLUME CONTROLS
0-2,000 0-25,000
O-Ioo.ooo
0-5,000 0-50,000
0-250,000
0-10,000 0-75,000

A. SPEAKERS

Ohms.

I

N the announcement of Reproducers and
Amplifiers, Ltd., in last week's issue,
there is a certain amount of confusion
with regard to the prices of the two models
shown. Amateurs who are in need of a
new speaker should note that the type 40
H. & 1\.. instrument, shown on the left
in the announcement, costs r6s. 6d., while
the special "Challenger" permanent-magnet
moving-coil speaker shown on the right
costs 35s., complete with a three-ratio
transformer. Full details of both these
models can be obtained free on mention
of" A.W." from Reproducers & Amplifiers,
Ltd., Frederick Street, \Volverhampton.

Advert of A. F. Bulgin & Co. Ltd.
Abbey Road, Barking, Essex.

SERVICE ON MAINS UNITS

A SERVICE

in connection with mains
units and mains-c\ri ven sets whid1 is
well worth considering is that offered by
the Express Eadio Service Co., of 5 Great
Chapel Street, Oxford Street, W. r. This
concern undertakes the conversion of sets
from D.C. to A.C. and A.C. to D.C. operation and all apparatus is carefully "tuned
up" and subjcctcfl to laboratory tests.
Incidentally, the Express Radio Service
Co. arc the sole repairers of Umly speaker
units and they carry a large stock of spares.

SET CRACKLING IS ANNOYING!
!FIT'S YOUR

SWITCH
FIT THE

"BUSCO" SWITCH

.r..nd ensure Perfect s~itch contact!
'l'here is no contact point to turr1
rcunJ, and wilen you "switch on "
;ruu ll;1,VO contact lika a pawn
switch.
Tlley uro ns cheap a:; th;:: i!lterh:
typ~.; Lut hl.r Sl.li)crior in O!leratlo.u.

1/G

Post
Free
l'atcnl'-~

AN AUTOMATIC NEEDLE CUP
A very ingenious needle cup which will
save radio-gram users a lot of trouble has
just been put on the market by British
Goldring
Products,
Ltcl.
There
arc two moflels.
There
is a cylindrical compartment hold\ng
two hundred
needles,
which is
loaded by rotating a cutout lid over
an appropria!c opening. The lid is then turned over a
narrow slit i:1 the top of the compartment
through which the needles arc delivered,
one at a time, si:nply by pressing clown and
releasing the top. The base of the device
serves as a container for used needles and
is easily emptied when necssary. At the
price of ss. the cup makEs a very useful
acccsqory for any type of gramophone.

Ohms.

From

l'cnJiiJ:;

1JOUr

local

d~il/-;r

lfaljord's Cyc!JJ S!•Jr~·s, or

BUSBY &

CO., L TO, (Patentees)

Dept. A.W., PfiiCE ST., BIRMINGHAM
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:FREE.
A Luxury
:
:
Wireless Set:
: or components of equivalent value. :
• wonderful offer to introduce the Radialaddin Club. •
•

lVn'te for particulars.

•

•
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RADIALADDIN CLUB, Dept• •
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A weeh_ly reciew of

nctV

components and tests of apparatw conducted by]. H. Reyner, B.Sc., AA!.l.E.E.

BULGIN RADIO-GRAM SWITCH
HE Bulgin S.uo Radio-off-Gramo
switch is a rotary double-pole doublethrow switch, having a central off position.
It has been designed for use with battery
receivers and should therefore not be used
to switch the supply to mains receivers.
The movement is spring-controlled,
giving a good snap action with positively
defined positions. The moving arms are of
phosphor bronze and they actually move
across the heads of the screws forming the
stems of the terminals.
The switch is built up in a moulded
bakelite casing, the six terminals being
located at the back. Single-hole fixing is

T
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discharge through a fixed load resistance
for an 8-hour period with a 16-hour rest
period between. At various times throughout the discharge period, the voltage and
internal resistance on load are measured.
The result of the test on this battery can
be seen on the chart accompanying this
report, in which the rest periods have been
omitted to enable a smooth curve to be
drawn.
fURZlN!lL LllBOI?ATORil~
~~: CIILIBRfiT/011 C!fiiRT

P RTF IX ,UN OR ft.T
!AA~ ITEIY
80

'

E

H.F.

former, having six slots.
In accordance with our usual practice, a
high-frequency test was conducted on the
choke, which indiCates the efficiency of the
choke as a stopper of high-frequency
currents when bypassed by a .ooo1-microfarad condenser. The results are shown
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have tested, tLis week, one of tho
Sovereign Super
Chokes. This
W
choke is wound on a moulded bakelite
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SOVEREIGN H.F. CHOKE
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The performance curve of the Pertrix battery
tested

It will be seen that the voltage dropped
somewhat sharply for the first twenty-five
hours, after which the fall is much more
gradual until the cut-off point which
occurs in the region of 220 hours. In the
One of the range of Bulgin rotary switches
case of the internal resistance it will be seen
employed and as the two poles of the that this commences at a value of about
switch are insulated from each other, and 300, dropping to roo ohms and then rising
from the fixing bush, insulating washers are slowly throughout the rest of the discharge.
not required if mounted on a metal panel. Assuming the cut-off point to be approxiIf it should be required to mount the switch
away from the panel a 4-in. extension
handle and mounting bracket can be
JURflN!lL IABfYWTORIEJ·I
obtained.
s ER IGN IK.F.- CH IKE .~~- (4{181YlT!OfY C/1AI?l
The switch retails at 2s. 6d. complete
with small faceplate, indicating the three
"'
I
positions. The extension handle and
lOCI
A
if
bracket are 2s. 3d. extra.
1\
r.--- l
~
0
\
'\ /
/
PERTRIX JUNIOR BATTERY
E were very interested to receive
01~
recently for test one of the Junior
a:
series of Pertrix batteries which have just
Wt. WEU NGH
60
been placed on the market. This series
zoo •oo E>Oo aoo .poo 1200 ~<OO 160o 1_eoo >ooo
had been introduced \Yith the object of
Frequency-factor against wavelength curve of
providing a battery at a very competitive
the Sovereign H.F. choke
price, but which has, at the same time, an
attractive performance. There are three mately at the 22o-hour mark, the milliamsizes rated at 6o, 100, and rzo volts, the pere-hour capacity of the battery is r,Goo.
relative catalogue numbers being 401, 402, This figure is really very good for so cheap
and 403. The batteries are housed in a battery, it being well in excess of our
yellow cardboard cartons, and tappings arbitrary standard of. r,zoo milliampere
are provided at every 10 volts, in addition hours.
to a tapping at 6 volts at the bottom end
These batteries retail at ss. 6d., gs., and
of the battery.
I rs. respectively, for the Go, roo, and 120The battery was tested in accordance volt types, and they are well up to the
'
with our usual practice, this consisting of a Per·trix standard.
~

The new Sovereign H.F. choke
plotted on the curve accompanying thiS
report, and it \Vill be seen that the factor
averages about go per cent. over the whole
range.
The inductance is approximately 172,ooo
microhenries, the D.C. resistance 500 ohms,
and the self capacity 7 micro-microfarads.
The choke retails at 3s. 6d.

.....

W
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VENESTA PLYWO:JD
E have received from l\'lcssrs. Venesta,
Ltd., a sample of aluminium Plymax
panels. These are constructed on the same
principle as ordinary ply,\·ood except that
the outer ply on one or both sides is "of
metal instead of wood.
Applications of such material 'vill appear
at once. In many cases of home construction it is necessary to employ a metal
screen along the back of the panel or on top
of the baseboard. By the use of this special
Plymax material the screen is already
provided and the construction is thereby
considerably simplified. The aluminium
covering is relatively thin and the fixing of
components on to the material either as a
panel or baseboard does not present any
difficulty.

W
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BROADCASTING STATIONS
Broadcasting StJ.Lons classified by country and in order of wavelengths. For the purpose of better comparison,
the power indicated is that of the carrier \vavc.
Kilo~
~tation anJ
Power
Kilo·
Station anJ
Power
I\:ilo·
Sbtinn am!
Power

Metres cycle:;

Call Sign
(Kw.)
GREAT, BRITAIN
25.53 I 1,75 r C l1elm~ford
(G:>S\V) 16.0
211.:3 I ,,po Ncwca'stle ... .... .. 1 •}
:?14.:3 I,4oo Akn.leeu ......... 1.0
242.:.3r,J]8 Belfast ........
1.0
26l.i3 I ,I.f7 l.omlon Na l
tJO.O
28~.51 ,040 S\vaJlsca ...
0.1~
288.!1 I,o.;.o l'lynwnlh
().1~
288.5 r,o4o EdiuLurgh .
0.:3
288.5 I ,O-JO DUlllk:C ... ... .... .• 0.1~
!!SS.5 I,O.JO Boum~rnouth ... 1,()
288.5 I ,v.;o ScotlJ:sh N a tioual 50,0
288.5 I 1 0.JO Ncv-lcastle (temp.) 1.0
301.5 995 North National 50.0
309.U go~ Cor <lilt ...... ...... 1.0
355.!) 8-JJ London Hcgional 50.0
376.! 797 Scottbh H.egional 50.0
3U8.U 7 5.1 :Midland 1Zegional ~5.0
480
625 North 1\cgional [,0.0
I,55,l.i '91 Davcntry (Nat.) 30.0
AUSTRIA
218 IS73 Salzburg- ......... O.G
245.U I,22U Linz ............... 0.5
~ti5.2 I 1 05.l
Innsbruck......... 0.5
;j[)2.l 85.1 l~ra~ .....
7.0
45:3.~
6oS 1\.b.t;cnfurt ...... 0.5
58r Vienna ............ 15.0
517
abu testing on 1,~f,:J,:J m. from 7.0p.m.
(Mou., Wed., Sat.).
BELGIUM
0.2
207.3 I,J-17 Franchimout
20U r,435 Aut\vcrp ........ . O.i
210.1 r,4.18 Liege (Seraing) ..• 0.15
~15.3 I,JrJJ
Chatdincau ...... u •)
:.!lJ.5 I,J!J~ Bruxcllcs
Coufcrcnc~
0.2
215-5I,]fJ:J Liege ............... 0.1
1.:!0 I,]6-t 13inche ...': ........ ' o.a
2:JO.a r,Jo4 H.adio \Valloina
U.:J
241.5 I,-J.J-I.8 Lic~e (Exp.) ...... 0.1
245.0 r,.120 HadioSchacrbcck o.:l
20!),3 I,ILf Lic~c(Cointc) ... O.J
283 I,o6u Brus~cls (SUH.)
0,5
337.8 SS8 Brussels (No. 2) 15.0
509.:> 589 Erus~ds (No. 1} 15.0
BULGARIA
318.8 9-!I Su!Ia (!Zuduo lZaclio) l.U
CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
58 5 1 TJ.! l'r~lgt.C ,' .......... 0.5
24\).()] ,zor.S Prague (:.:) ...... 5.0
!2U3.BI,IJ7 Moravska·
Ostrava 11.0
270.41,07-1·.] Drali~lava ......... 1-1.0
2U:J 1 ,02.1 l{osicc ............ i.5
:J41. 7 878 llruJt!l (llmo) ... 35.0
41:)8.0 614 Prague ............ l:.!U.U
DENMARK
281.2I,067 Cop~nhagen ...... 0.75
l 1 15J
z6o l{alundbor;; ...... 7.5
also on 3Lf>l n1. (9,520 Kcs.)
ESTONIA
208.2 z ,oo6 Talliun ............ 11.0
465.8 6-i-t Tartu.....
0.&
FINLAND
2H0.5 1,036 Viipuri .......... 13.0
291 z,oJI Tamperc ......... 1.0
3G8.1 815 HcbiJtl<i
12.0
l,'iVU
167 Lahli .............. 54.0
FHANCE
220 1,363.7 B~:·ziers ...... ..... 0.~)
232 I,JqS Ft~camp ......... 10.0
:237.2 I,26i UonlcauxSud-Oucst 2.0
249-G r,:::oz.S Jnan-lcs-Pins ... 0.5
255.1 I 1 I76 Toulouse (PTT) 1.0
265.4 r,I]O Lillc (PTT) ...... 1.3
271.1 z,zo5.2 H.enncs ............ I•>
!!8(} 1,0-f(J.I J\Iontpcllicr ...... 0.8
28G.7 z,o46--J H.adio Lyons ...... 10.0
293.7 r,oJI.S Limogcs {PTT)... 0.5
:J04.9 g8.;. Bordeaux (PTT) 13.0
312.2 971 I~adio Vitus ...... 1.0
alsoon-13.75 w. (6,865 l(cs.)

Metre; cycle;

315

950

i:!:ZU.7

gzo
86(_)

0-tj,:!,
870
:J.S-t-.4:

779

4.17·1

671

4f:,;.8
5G?;,:J

s-·8

Call Si:;n

(Kw.)

Marseilles ... ... ...

l.G

Poste Parisicn ... 85.0

Stra:;bonrg (lJTT) 11.5
Radio LL (Paris) 1.0
l{adio Toulou:>c
KO
Paris (l"fT) ...... 0.7

Sw

testing on 7.0 Kw.
6.J4 Lyous (!'TT) ...
Crcnul>le (PTT)

l.G
2.0

207-5 Eiltd Tuwcr ...... 13.5
1,7~5
I?.fH.adi•) l'ari~· ...... 75.0
GRAND DUCHY of LUXEMBURG
l,:!.;JU
.:.;o LuxcwLurg (temp,) 1.0
GERl\1ANY
31.38 9,560 Zccscn .. .
8.0
~17.1 I,:J8.1
1\.0ui;..:sbcrg .
O.!J
218.5 I ,373 l'lcuo!Jurg ......
0.6
1,4-t:,.?

~lU.U

I,]6-J.

~3~-~ I ,29:!

Casscl

............

0.2::>
0.~.)

2.0

,_,,:J.l

I,I::J)

Kid ... . . . . .. . .. . ..
Nurubcrt: ... ....
Ckiwitz; .

25U.~

r,z57

LcipLi;.;- ......

~~~-U I,2_~~

~~~·~ I,r~J

2.0

5.0

Metres cycle;
Call Si.;n.
(Kw.)
NORWAY
233.5 r,27-J. Kristia11~-.;and. ... 0.5
23U.B r,251 Stavau::;cr ......... 0.5
305.4 S:.OJ) Bcrgcn ............ 1.0
304.1 1!1.) Frcdcnhstad ... 0.8
4U5-() 6v4.f} Troudhcim ...... 1.~
l,U~J
"7l p~~tAi\;D
CO.U
214.~ I,..JOO

2:J5 I,283
31:..! . .:3 959
33;)
Sr)6
:!K0.7 788
40S
73-1
5GH.l 521J-9
11 411.0 212.5

\Varsaw (~) ..
1.9
Lodz ............... 2.i
Cracow ............ 1.5.
Poznau ...... ...... 1.9
Lvov ............... JG.O
1\:;"tlowicc ......... 1i.O
\\.ilno .......... JG.O
\\'ar;;aw ............ l:!.U.U

POHTUGAL
2-H.G I,:.-'.JI,S Opurto ............

0.2;:)

~t:~.~ I ,ot1;

~.0

l.lo-IJI)Jl (CTl:\A)

also u11 -1:2.U m. (Fri.) uud 31.~5 m,
(lc,ts)
HO!\IANIA
30!
j6I Buchan:st ......... 12.0
HliSSIA
348.8 86o Lcniuc:rad EV/0 20.0

BretucJJ .. ,..
0.2
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0.5
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0.5
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473.:!
6].J
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...... 10.0
::>Go.n 83.1 M i.ihlackcr ..... 60.0
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37:2.:~
8o6 Hamburg ......... 1.5
700
.p8
J'l
I\l~nsk
............
35.0
38U.G 770 Fraukfurt ......... 1.5
720
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8~4.:.!
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SvcrdloY:>k
RV5
50.0
41().U 716 Berlin ......... ... 1.5
849
3.5.1 1\ostov (Dnn) ... 4.0
45:3.~
66:1 Danz1~ ..... .. .. .
0.5
937 . .) 3.10 1\harkov (H. \'20) 25.0
472.! 635 Lm;;culJcrg .
60.0
UGcl
JIO
1\liua-:-\la ......... 10.0
f>3~.n
563 Munich ............ 1.5
300 Lcniugrad ......... 100.U
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1,o~:~
1,0-J ..... G :!r;o.s Kiev ......... , ..... 25,0
55'J.7 536 Augsburg ......... 0.:}
l,07L:! 2So Tiilis ............... :35.0
5GG
53 a Hanover .. . .. . ... U.:J
27.1
1\loscow 1'opoff ... 75.0
5GU.;1 5:27 Fn:iburg ......... ().2;) 1,l0:)
1,1/Lj
256 Tasehkcut ...... 25.0
l,H:3--l.O 183.5 Norddeid1 ...... 10.0
1,~;)0
2.JO
Bakou ............ :.35.0
1,u3!.V 183.5 Zceoell ............ 75.0
1,001
2J1l
Moscow (Trades
~,525
J1fJ.J 1{ijuigswusterUnions) lG.J.O
2,HOU
103.5 haus·-:u (press) 15.0
also
on
50
m. (6,oou Kcs.}
!,UOO
75 ditto
1 1 380
217.5 NovoSibirsl" ...... 100.0
HOLLAND
1,-!B:.!
203
Moscow ............ 100.0
2\H.Ll I,OIJ Hilvcrsum* ...... 8.5
ulso o.n 46,U m, {6.JJS E:cs,)
1,071.4 ::.Su Schcv..:-uingcn1,GOU
l~7-5lrkutsk ............ 15.0
Haven 10.0
160
H ujz,:n ... ... ... ..• t$.5
SPAIN
k::?.O Kw. !:::tation tcstiug
::.52.3 I,I8<j l:L.Hcelolla (EAj15) G.O
207.1
I,I::!J
Valencia ......... 8.0
HUNGARY
:.LP).~J
86u Barccloua(EA]1) 8.0
210 I,.ps Uudapest (2)...... 3.0
3~0. 7 790
Se;:ille (E.Ij5) ... 1.5
515 lluclapest (1) ...... 1B.5
411.2 730 Madrid (EAJ i')... 2.0
ICELAND
4~1:)
JOI
Madrid (bpaiia) ~.0
1,200
250
H.eykiavik ......... 10.0
450.0
557 San SciJaslian
IRISH FREE STATE
(EAJS) O.G
224.! ',337 Cork (GC K) ...... 1.2
SWEDEN
4U
7"5 Dublin (~l{N) •.• 1.2
231 I ,30 r MalmO ...... ...... 1.23
ITALY
~57
J ru6
!liJrl>y ............ 10.0
25,4 I I,8Io H.cmc (2R0) ...... 15.0
a07
'977 Falun ............ 0.5
247.7 I,:!.lr Trie~lc ............ 10.0
3~L.Q
93.1
GOtcborg ......... 10.0
214 1 ,095·5 Turin (Torino) ... 7.0
435.-! 6:-i<J Stocklwlm ...... 55.0
:28U 1,o7r JJari (testing) ... 20.0
5!1.5 551 Suud;,·oll ......... 10.0
:Jl~-~
961 Geno:t (Ceuova) 10.0
'iiO
]SI)
Ostersuud......... O.t>
318.8 9-il Naplc; (Napoli) 1.5
3:3~.~
903 Milan
...... ...... 7.0 1,220.5 2-J.f Botlen ............ O.U
1,3·18.J 2:1.1.:1 )lulaLt ............ :..iO.U
368.1 8I5 Ilulzauo ......... 1.0
4-H
(;So
H.ome (Roma) ... 50.0
SWITZERLAND
&00.8 599 Florcucc (Fircuze) ~0.0
2-14.1 I,:121J l3aslc .......... ..
o.o;;
245.9 I,22o Berne ....... ..
0,;)
&25.! 57 I. I Palcrmo ......... 3.0
403
7-1.1
Si.ittc11s
...........
.
25.0
J~ATVIA
451).! 653 Bl'fl)lllllt'Ihtcr .. . 60.0
198,5 I,SIO 1\iga (tests) ...... IG.O
7UU
395 Geneva ............ l.:!.l
5:;;>
572 1\iga ............... 15.0
TURKEY
LITHUANIA
1,::.04.8 2.JO lsta.1Jbul ......... 5.0
I5:=J Kauuas ............ 7.0
1,50::>
195
Ankara............ 7.0
NORTH AFRICA
YUGOSLAVIA
3G:J,3 ~"5·3 Al~iecs (!'TT) ..• 16.0
41U
7~1
lZaclio Maroc
307
977 Zagreb (.\gram)
0.75
(Rabat) 6.0
430.--1 6rJ7 llclgradc ......... 2.5
aJHl 32.2G m. ('),]oo Kcs.)
574.7 5.:!.1 Ljubljana ......... 2.;)
... dJ.a r,oj.)
~83.G 1 ,os~
~~3.u 1 ,o58
20J.O I,05~
:3lt5.ti 9.JI

SELECTIVE FAMILY 3
PILOT

ENVELOPE

An umazing 60 Station Set described bv
"Maxtunp"1 in H Tit-Bits/' May 7th, 193i.
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YOU
TOO

CAN
BUILD
THIS

SET
IN

ONE
EVENING
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WHEN SUBMITTING QUERIES
PJeas~

write concisely,

givin~

essential par-

ticulars. A Fee of One Shilling (postal orJer).
n stamped addressed envelope, au:..l the coupon 011
the last page must accompany ail ldter:;. fi10
following point:; should Ue not.r.:d.
Not more than t\VO c;_uestlon3 d10ul~l bJ sent
v-. ilh anv one letter.
The tlesigninti ot <J.pparatus or receivers canuot
le undertaken.
Modification::; of a straightforward nature can be
made to blueprints, but we reserv-! to ourselV-!8
tLe right to determine the extent oi an nltcratiou
to come witlliu tU~ scope of a query. Modiiication.i

A group of interesting artistcs appear in
Gcorgc Sharat's "The Town Topics"
Concert Party, which will be relayed from
Jephson Gardens, Leamington Spa, on
July I.

to proprietary receivers and designs publish~J by
lontemporary journal3 cannot be undertaken.
l{eadcrs' sets and components cannot be teste.l
r.t tbis oJfrce. Reader:; desirin,c; specific informa~
tion npon any prolJlern should rwt ask for it to ba
p.:l.llished in a forthcomin~ issu~, as only qti!fl-!i
d ;.:encral interest are publisheJ and thes-! only J.t
(Uf discretion.
Queries cauuvt IJ-.: au:;wer~d by
\tlc-pbon':! ur personally.
Ecader:; ordcrin6 blueprints and requirin;j
technical lllion11ation in addition, should addre:H
a separat~ lett~r to th.! t,Ju~~-y Departlll'2Ut anJ
t.:ouior:m with th~ rule;;,

During the past year a large increase
was shown in the number of wireless
licences taken out in Glasgow. The total
figure now stands at 83,ooo, which is
17,000 more than twelve months ago.

Full-size Blua Print, 5 photograms.
List of 11arls with newly invente:l, Simplifie:I System of
Home Construction and easy to
follllw operating note:;. Get your
copy of the PILOT RADIO EN VEL~
OPE TO-DAY and build this wonderfully simple family Receiver.
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\SETS o/DISTINCTION I

POI<TAUYNI:

{tiALLtNtf

Maker: Portadyne Radio
Limited.
Price: £12 17 6

T

!JORTAI3L

HIS is the time of year "·hen portables
really come into their own. Lured
on by enticing pictures of radio on the
river and by the sea, set buyers succumb
to temptation and invest in all kinds of
suitcase and upright cabinet portables.
Later, the discovery is made that the
portable, provided it is one of the better
models, is an all-the-year-round proposition,
supplying a high standard of performance
with all the advantages of being entirely
self-contained.
This preamble is inspired by tests of the
latest upright cabinet type of the speciesthe Portadyne, which has already achieved
a great popularity on account of its clever
design and reasonable price. The Portadyne, as its name implies, is portable
power-there is plenty of punch wherever
it is installed.
I am impressed with the layout of the
set, which is a breakaway from convention,
especially regarding the controls. These
are entirely hidden horn sight by a neat
flap on the top of the handsome cabinet.

corporated without the slightest sacrifice
of ease in control.
Apart from the tuning, there is another
novelty, though not so obvious to the
lay user. This is the use of swinging-coil
reaction, instead of the more usual reaction
condenser. Actually, the so-called oldfashioned system of swinging-coil reaction
often provides extraordinary results,
especially in smoothness of signal build-up,
as in this set.
The circuit generally is a "·ell-tried one,
specially suitable for self-contained sets

The Controls
Raising the flap we find three controls,
or rather three separate controls, for
actually the two centre discs might be
considered as one control, so simple is
the operation, with the combined wavechange and battery switch on the left
and the volume control on the right.
The tuning arrangement is as clever as
anything I have yet seen. It consists of
a two-disc action, each disc working a
variable condenser, one for the frame
A rear view of the Portadyne Portable
aerial tuning and the other for the intershowing the interior with components
valve coupling. The important point
and valves inserted
is the prodsion of celluloid scales for each
condenser.
with only a frame-aerial for the signal
One of these scales is marked in wave- pick-up. Here· in the Portadync I find
lengths, and there is a curved diagonal two stages of transformer coupling fbllowing
indicator. A similar indicator is on the a detector, which is preceded by an efficient
other scale, and all you have to do to keep stage of screen-grid amplification.
the two circuits in tunc is to keep one
The actual valves used in the set may be
diagonal superimposed on the other. of interest. The first stage is a 1\Iazcla
I\Iost ingenious !
S215A, the next is a Cossor zroHL, and
In addition to profuse wavelength then comes a 1\Iazda HLz for the first
calibrations for medium- and long-waves low-frequency. Lastly there is a 1\lullard
many of the '1-cll-known home and foreign P:\lzA-well suited to portables.
stations ~:re marked on the scale, _and this
The ·whole batch of valves work well
still further facilitates the tuning process. together, and with a great economy of
Due to the ingenious nature of the scales, anode current. I found the total current
t'Ya-circuit tuning, with its obvious aclvan- taken from the ro8-volt high-tension
tages of eheapne~s ami accuracy as com- battery was a shade over 7 milliamperes,
pared \Yith some ganged circuits, is in- which means that the battery will .give

several months' service before renewal.
The battery compartment at the back
is one of the neatest I have seen, and above
the batteries are the valves, which are
easily got at for inspection or replacement.
Now for test impressions. Firstly, I
should like to say the quality is above the
average, so long as the necessarily limited
output of the small power valve is not
exceeded. Although there is a suspicion
of high-note cutting the quality of both
speech and music i~ pleasing. There is,
thank goodness, an entire absence of that
woofiness that used to characterise most
portables!
Selectivity on the two tuning circuits
is well up to average-perhaps a little
above. I got Midland Regional quite
clear of London Regional. Neither London
station spreads unduly on the dial, and
adjacent foreigners came in clear of sideband interference.
Sensitivity seems equally gocd on
medium- and long-waves. I was more
than pleased with the strength of Radio
Paris, and several other long-wavers
came in well.
For average locations I do not think
the external aerial connection will be
needed; there is ample volume on the
frame aerial.
SET TESTER.
Joseph Farrington will sing in the NJrth
Regional concert on June I'J.
The Rev. J. Dyfnallt Owen wrll give the
\Velsh Interlude from Swansea for \\'est
Regional listeners on June 29. He will tell
about a noted body of \Yaggish bards.
"Amateur Wireless and Radiovision." Price
Threepence. Published on Thursdays and bear•
ing the date of Saturday immediately followin5.
Post free to any part of the world : 3 months,
4s. 6d.; 6 months. Ss. 9d.; 12 months, l7s. 6d.
Pcs~al Orders, Post Office Orders, or Cheques
should be made poyable to ·· Bcrnard ]one>
Publications, Ltd.""
Genera! Correspondence is to be brief i!nd
written on one side of the paper only. All
>ketches and drawings to be on separate sheets.
Contributions are always welcome, will be
rromptly considered, and if used will be paid for.
Communications should be addreS>ed, according to their nature, lo The Editor. The Advertisement Manager. or The Publisher, "Amateur
Wireless," 58-61 Fetter Lane, London, E.C.4.
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winding has no Lrcak. Can you suggest
how I might tcc;t the switch 1or a faulty
c'mtactl-;\. D. (Kent).

'' lVlagnetics.''
may I be permitted to
correct 1\l. A. L. in his paragraph
headed ":\lagnctics" in A~IATEUR vVumLE~oS dat(;c\ 1\lay I4?
Ferromagnetisin is the term applied
to the type of magnetism exhibited by
iron ancl skd and also the associated
metals: nickel, cobalt and manganeSL'.
These mctab arc similar in that they all
show a hysteresis effect to a greater or
le~scr degree.
Paramagnetic elements, e.g. oxygen,
lwse no hysteresis effects, although they
show a very slight induced magnetism.
When paramagnetic elements are placed
in a magnetic field they ac'luirc polarities
,iimilar to those which would be induced
in a ferromagnctic clement under the same
conditions lmt the pole strengths would be
exceedingly small.
Diamagnetic elements, the most pronounced being bismuth, when placed in a
magnetic field acquire oppoosite polaritics
to those which would be produced in
m cm hers of the fcrromagnctic group but
;1gain the pule strengths would be o[
infinitely smaller magnitude. Diamagnetic
elements show no hysteresis effects.
It mav he noted that the so-called
·'asymmetrical " elcmcnb of chemistry
arc- those \\·hicl1 show paramagnetism,
these elcnll'nts having an unbalanced
magnetic moment to each atom and thus
they exhibit slight signs of magnetisation
when placed in a magnetic f1cld.-S. G. B.
(LmHlon, N.).

S

II\,-l'lca~e

If you h;cve not a Glcter of any kin cl availalJJ,.,
we ,;ui-:g<>L you get a llashlamp ancl a suitable
bat terv <llld connect up as follows: Join one
terminal of the lamp-holder to one terminal of
the battery and then connect a Jkxiblc lead
to the other terminal of the batterv and another
ll';ul to the other terminal of the llashiamp
holder. The free ends of these latter leads
should bf' connectccl to the contach of the
switch which arc supposed to make contact
to complete the different coil circuits. lf the
lamp lights up, the S\\itch contacts arc satisfaciory. :-ihoulcl the lamp fail to light, a
fault V S\\·i lch contact is obvious. In this C<lSl',
the ·S\\ itch should be dismanllcd an cl the
contacts readjnstl·d to on·rconw the troul>lc.-

Mains Hum in A.C. Amplifier
l H,~-1 experience a slight but nevertheless annoying mains-hum in a gramophone amplifier I have constructed. The
trouble doe:> not appear to be due to insul1icient smoothing, as extra smoothing has
hcen tried ·without ctfcct. Furthermore,
1 ha vc kept all grid leads short and ha vc
my input volume control close up to the
Jirst valve holder. The valve-heater circuib arc wired with thick flexible wire ancl
do not couple unduly with the other \Yiring
of the set.-B. D. (Acldiscombc).

S

ED.

Detector Valve Types
IR,-\\'ith reference to the ".!\Iascot"
receiver, which 1 have made, I have
t1scd every component exactly as specified,
including home-made coils, which, I am
sure, arc wound in accordance \Yith the
instructions, !Jut I regret to state that I am
on I y a blc to receive the two London
stai:ion:o. The detector valve gave satisfactory rcsull:s in my previous set although
it is not of the type spcciJiell, and .I believe
it has an impedance uf about ro,ooo ohms.
Also I must state that at present I ha\·c
only about 40 or 50 volts H.T. available.
Is it probable that the detector v;,lvc or tho
luw H.T. voltage will account fur my poor
result ?-G. T., (Dromlcy.)

S

You do not say ''"het her you ha vc tried

c~u·thing the ampliticr direct to a good earth

connection. This should be tried \Vhibt at
the same lime it is recommctHlccl that you use
screcned-llexible lcacls or cable between the
pick-up and the input terminals to the amplifier. These h\·o suggestions should enable
you to ovcTconw the ditlicnlty. If not, we
advise you to u:-;e an S-n1icro£arad capacity
condenser of the electrolytic type in the
smoothing circuil.--ED.

Faulty Switch Contacts
IH,-I ha,·c a built-up receiver \vhich
has quite recently dcvclopccl a fault.
It appears quite satisfactory on the medium
>YaYcs, but refuses to give results on the
long waves. I have inspected the interior
so far as possible, and notice there is <t
rotary type of switch used ior wan~
changing. It is impossible to sec tlw
contacts in this switch as there is an ebonite
clisc anang'"d aboye the switch contacts.
So far as can be seen, the long-\Ya\·c coil

S

ft is absolu!dy essential in a sctof this type
to nse a detector Y~tl\·e having an i1npe<lan:.:e
of about 2o,ooo ohms or so and to apply al
least 110 to 120 volts Jl.T., owing to the volt<lgc drop through the high resistanccs in the
anO<lc circuit of the detector valve. If you will
tH' the co:Tcct type of Yah·c as the detector
and incrl'asc: vonr Jl.T. voltage to the amount
st;c!cd, \\·c feel sure vour results \vill be perfectly sati,;factory.-En.

T lE MO"iT

POPULAR

A NEW "AMATEUR WIRELESS" HANDBOOK

RADIO,.. GRAM CABINET

The HOW & WHY OF
•
RADIO

ON THE MARKET

By ALAN HUNTER

2/6

NETT.

This book has been expressly written for beginners. it provides a
clear conception of the general theory and practice of wireles 3
reception in simple non-technical term>. it has been mainly mmpiled from the series of article> in "Amateur Wireless"-"The How
and Why of Radio "-which proved so popular during the past
twelve months.
Of all Newsagents and Booksellers, or 2/9, post free, from
"Amateur Wireless," 58j61 Fetter Lane, London, E.C.4

39'6

Carriage
Paid!!!
QUALITY GUARANTEED IMPROVED
Soundly constructed in selected t:<ek, e:tc .,
ancl hand polished.
Sl'ECIFICATlO:-J.-3 ft. 3 in. higll, I ft.
ro in. wiclc, r ft. ()in. deep. To take panels
up to 18 by 7 in. Panel opening to suit
set. These cabinets allow ample room for
the following : l'ick-up, ;\Iutor, Spe,lker,
Batteries, etc., all for the reduced price
of 39/6.

REDUCED
TO

Catalogue Pest Free. From one of the Largest 1\llai!
Order Works in England.

W. S. WILKIN, Cabinet

Manufacturer,

12-26 Nelson Mews, Southend-on-Sea, Essex

CAN"T GO WJ:lONG I
The most efficient and safest device for connecting
accumulator and radio set. Eye-sockets permanently
fastened
to accumulator
terminals, conmctors
attached permanently to the wires from set.
Non-reversible and differing in shape, colour and
letteri~g. Wrong connections impossible, deliberately
or accidentally. Completely insulated, safeguarding
valves.
Lead-plated, non-corrosive eyes, vaselinefilled cavities.

BELLING-LEE
ACCUMULATOR
CON~ECTORS

~=·

,

9d. per pair, com·
plete in carton vv ith
1nstruct1ons.

Advt. of Belling & Lee Ltd., Qucensr!'OY, Ponders End, l\.ldx.

.·

•
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PREPAID ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertisements under this head are charged
THREEPENCE PER WORD, minimum charge
THREE SHILI,.INGS. DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
As the publishers canrrot accept responsibility for the bona
fides of advertisers in this publicatio!l, they have introduced
a system ol deposit which it is recommertded should be
ldopted by readers when dea(ing with persons with whom
they are unacq uainted. 11 is here explained.
Intending purchasers should forward to the Publishers
lhe amount of the purchase money of the article advertised.
This will be acknowledged to both. the Depositor and the
Vendor, whose names and addresses must necessarily be
given. The deposit is retained until advice is received of
the completion of the purchase, or of the article having
been returned to and accepted by the Vendor. In addition
to the amount of the deposit, a Fee of 6d. tor sums of £1
and under, and Is. for amounts in excess of £1, to cover
rostage, etc., must be remitted at the same lime. In cases
c;! persons not resident within the United Kingdom, double
lees are charged.
The amount of·the Deposit and Fee must be remitted by
Foetal Order or Registered Letter (Cheques cannot be
Ecceptcd,) addressed to
~"AMATEUR .WIRELESS'' ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT_.
58/61 FETTER LANE, LoNDON, E.c.4.
PATENTS.-Trade Marks, "Advice llaml!Jook'" free.1~. '1'. 1\iug, ltegd. l'atent Agent, 140a Queen Yictoria
Street, London.
WIRELESS AS A CAREER.-Those already engaged in
the ratlio industry :mU those who would like to obtain
empl9y111cnt in this intcrcRting t'rofrssion should write for
a copy of our Looldct, sent post [reo without oiJligation.Northern Counties Wireless School, 55-o7 Guildhall ~treet,
rrcston.
.
"ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES." This is a Look you
nm"t not miss. It contains brilliant articles !Jy l'rof. A. M.
•LOW, our Employment Supdl., etc., shows how to pass
A.M.I.Mech.E., A.M.I.C.E., A.M.I.A.E., I.E.E., M.I.M.T.,
Matric, G.P.O., and all other Exams, and outlines over
100 Home-Study Courses in all branches of Engineering.
Send for your copy to-day. FREE and without ouligation.
We alone guarantee-" NO !'ASS-NO FEE." llRITISH
INSTITUTE O.E' ENGINEEIUXG TECHNOLOGY, 100
Shakespeare House, 2~ Oxford Street, London, W.l.
H.T. ACCUMULATORS CORRECTLY CHARGED IJy
Specialists, also complrte lf.'l'. and L.T. Hire Services.
Express delivery over wide area.-Aneloy ltadio, 36, Hind·
nuws Road, East Dulwich. 'l'houe: Nnv Cross 4074.
Charging Contractors to Cum})cnnll Council and Otficial
Oldham Service Station.
REPAIRS-Undy Loud-speakers and all claoseo and types
of radio and electrical equipment. <.:onvert:iion.:; D.C. to
A.C. and vice versa. Loug~wavo coils fitted to American
receivers, et~ All repairs guaranteed. Dest-quality
components only used. Write for quotation to Express
Radio Service eo., Dept. A, 5 Great L'h~pcl Street, Oxford
Street, W.l. (Special terms to traders.)
VARIABLE CONDENSERS, .0003 and .0005, 1/6 each,
post free. Suita!Jie for any set.-Wood"s, 300 Longmoor
Lane Liverpool.
.
BANKRUPT BARGAINS.-List free with 3-valve diagram.
Three-valve Kit, with cal>inet, 32/6. Graham-Farish three
Kit, with Marconi valves, 42/·. Century Super, 76/·
Any kit snpplied. Transformers from 3/3. .0005 Variable,
2/6; S.M. type, 5/·. Dual Coils from 4/·. D.C. Elimina·
tors, 16/6. Harlie modc1 40 Pkkups, 17/IJ. D.C. ,M.C.
Speaker., 20/·. };!iminators, A.C., Eke>, 1/v/20, 45/·.
Ekco A.C./V. All ~lains, £3. ltegeutone S60, 50/·. Five·
valve Super lict with frame, £5. ll.T.H. l'.M. M.C.
Speaker, 32/6. Anything radio. Quotes per return.llutlin, 143b l'reston !toad, llrighton.
DETAILED INFORMATION ON ANYTHING RADIO.
-We elucidate all those difficulties in connection with
short-wave transmission and reception, including obtaining
the amateur transmitting pC'rmit; dependaLk advice on
Lroadcast and radiogram }Jroblems; full detailt;, including
diagrams. Charges: 3/- per query; four or mon·. ?f6 each.
Questions involving elaborate treat.ment quott><l fur by
retnrn.-nadio Technical Agency, 2 \Vestgate Chambcr:s,
Newport, Mon.
GJLBERT INDUSTRIES GUARANTEED BARGAI:\18.Threc~gang .0005 Tuning Conden'!E'fd Uy Polar, split cud
Yane trinnnrrR, with or without r:luw~motion drive. Li.'5t
price, 35/-; our price, 10/6, po~t free. Mains 'l'ransfonnus.
Exceptionally Iwavy job, \Vith core of 32 ~talloy, damr ·d
in rigid girder frame; tagged and markell 210, 230, 250
, . olts tapped. input, 50~60 cycle; 4 volts 4 amps. centretapped filament wim.ling, 4 volts 2 amp. rectifirr; 325~0-325
setondary, at b5 ma. Worth 50/·; offered at 15/·, post free.
l'olymet Elcctrolitic Condensers, 8 mfd., 435 \vorking volt•
a[!c. List, l 2/ti; our price, 4/-, post free. Stalloy and
Lchys• stampi11gs and bobbins cheap. Small 20~h.
l'onstant Iwlnctaucc ]~liminator Chokes. List price, 7/6;
mu prite, 3;G, :post free. Output Chokes tapped for
]wntode, or suitat1le for Rrnoothing. J.. i;-;t., 17/6; otfered at
c.+, post frrr. Satisfaction or money refunded.-Gill;crt
Jnr1ut"1riPs, 510 J.ondon Road, 'Vestcliff-on~Sca, Essex.
WEEO\JN POWEI! LINK RADIJ CO.-New service to
their many clients. Transformers, LouJ SpPakcrs, Pickups, any mali.e or item repaired as uew. ;)jU .. Articles
uturnrd to you C.O.D. Post. Eliminator r~pairs quoted
fur. Supcr\';sed by spcdali!:lts. Note new address.-185,
]';arlham Gro\ P, J'orcst. <iate, J,ondon, E.7.
CENTURY ·SUPER, lt>:-;s caLind nlld frame aerial, 75/-.
-Box 7, ··Amateur Wirclc,:;:-;," GS-01 Fdter J.ane, l~.C.
SANKiiUPT BARGAINS.-Thrce-valvc Kit, 15/6. Condc.nbcr~, variable, lld.; fixed, 3~d.; Maut~bridg:e, lld.;
4 by .0005 gan~ed, 14/6. Grid Le-aks, 5d.-uoual values.
H.F. Chokes, lid. Valve Holders, 3d., etc. Limited 0tock
only. Orden 5/· and over sent C.O.D.-J3ritbh Radio
Kits & Co., voa l\ylctt Crescent, liu:nmcrolllith, W .12.

Postcara
RacliO
Literature
~·-··············-·····----·-·-············---------·GET THESE C. I TA LOG UES FREE.
J:et"e"' Obsen·er'' ret·iews tlze latest bookletsan.l
i folders issued b)' 11'eil-Juwwn ozanujacturers. If
i you U/arJtcopies of auy ur all of then1 FREE Of?
'.!
CHARGE,ju.Jt seuci a post curd giving the inde.w
nurnbers of the cutalogues required (shown at
tt,e end of cucll parograpll) to •• Post curd Rodi1J
Literature," "'AM.c\J'EUR IVlllllLBSS," 58·61.
Fetter Lane, li..C.4 . .. Obsert•er" will see 1/W:

!

I

!

L..:~:::.:~. .:~~-:~:~~:~.:::::~~::.·:~.~-:~~~~---·-··········J
New Ferranti Set Book

A

NEW 8-page catalogue WB534 has
been issued by Ferranti, Ltd., in connection with three popular sets, the model
32, the moving-coil console, and the inductor console. Full technical details are
given, and instructions for working the
sets with a mains aerial.
780

Metal Recti~iers
It is possible to use \\'estinghouse metal
rectifiers for measuring instruments, the
models MBS I, 5, and 10 being suitable.
These handle a supply of I, 5, and 10 milliamperes respectively. The new Westinghouse IIB booklet gives details, circuits,
and curves, and will appeal to technical
enthusiasts.
781

Electrifying Your Gramophone
Some months ago I \Vent to a first
demonstration of the Simpsons electric
turntable, and now Simpsons Electricals,
Ltd., have sent me a useful leaflet describing the latest model. This is an electric
turntable drive which fits flush on the
motorboard.
782

The Chakophone Tuner
A leaflet describing the Chakophone
Universal tuner \vill interest you, I am
sure, if you arc building a set in which
easy control is to be a chief factor. The
Chakophone unit covers 200-550 and I ,oooI,goo metres when tuned with a .0005
variable condenser.
Rotary magnetic
reaction is provided. OzsTIR\'ER. 783

Make
a Radiogram or Gramophone
11t quarter price. Order loose kits or sets
11nd assemble them nt J,om-c.
Uet fur
:3d. our (j4·l.Ja!!e ratalo~ue \\·Hh ecale
dn1wings nnd itJ~tw<.:tiun>~ how to wake
UllJiuet~, ~ramopiJllllt'S or raUiu~ramo:, w!1aL
Jmrts to c!Juo~<e an•l the 10\I'CI>i prkei! to
I·ny. \\ e sell motors fwm 'ljil, tuue-arn,.s,
t·oundb()XtJs, ljtJ, pick•ll!lfl, Lorns, lnnclFJit'al,er<;, r:>d.io hit.~, COllli•lete re.:eiviu:.;fets. gmmopiloncs, radiogram.'! anJ pa.rts.
Al1<0 tHTUIJiun", violin~> auJ !U<itdollue.<.h.taLiu.;bed. l~u:L-'l'lw lte>:\JU~ Fi1Ung:~
Co., A. w .• l::!LI UlJ t\treel, Lou.iou h.!J.

to b1Ue SJ?ol~ 5/~, Lumbpeal<er ..;, He<td~
phones and 1rausfunw'r:> 4/- each.
Mains <1nd Eliminators quot<'d for. Prompt Service.
12 month:;' ~uarantee. Trade invited.

REPAIRS
Loud-spea~Er

repair Co., 2 SHIPKA RVAD, B1lham, LDndon

---TAYLEX WET J!.T. BATTERIES-New Prices: ]ur3 1/3. Sac3 l/2, Zincs 1 Od . .Sampl.do~.
18 Volts compl:te with bands :md dc:ctrolyte 4./ 1 po,t Jl.
~vtnple unit 6cl.

lllus. bfx-.!dt't frer:!.

I3<l.r.Flin list fr•,'f'.

A!YIPLIFlEHS 3n( •. 3 VALVE ALL,;TATION ~ET t;
1\. TAYLOH, ~7. Stucll'v Hoacl. Stockwe'l, LONDCJN,

FULL-SIZE BLUEPRINTS
.

When

ord~ring,

please send Postal Order NOT STAMPS

CRYSTAL SE"T (6d.)

1931 Crystal Set . .

..

..

..

. . AW308

ONE-VALVE SETS (ls. each)

Easy to lluild One
Short-wave One-\·alvcr
D.ll.C. Onc-valver

.

..

..

..

. . AW304

..

..

• . A\V327

•.

..

AW"JH

TWO-VALVE SETlS (1s. each)

D1g-\·<?lumc Two (D. PL"n.J
Two Star 2 (D. Pen)
..

The 25(- TwD (D, Tram)
Ten-Station Two (0, 'frans)

. . A\V309

..

AW315
AW330
AW336

.•

..
Dig-Pow~r l\1eludy 2 (D, Trans)
••
Ever Tuned Hegional Two (U,.Tra11')..
Station-finder Two (D, Trans) . .
I\lus1c Lover's Two (0, Trans) . .
New Economy Two (D, Trans)
Family Two (D, Trans) . . ·
Econ,,my A. C. Two (D. Trans)
lmxpensive A. C. 2 (D. Trans.)..
Midget Two (D.RC.)
..
,.
..

A \V338

\Vi\1241
Wl\1253
Wi\r1200

\Vi\1265
WM2H
\V'v12S6

AW346
. . AW348

THREE-VALVE· SETS (ls. each)
Square Peal< Three (SG, D,Tran>)
..
..
35/- Three-valver (D,2HC)
•.
..
..
Baby Three (D.HC, Transl
..
1932 Ether Searcher (SG ,D,Pen.)
..
..
Wide World Short-Wave Three (D,HC Trans)
New Favourite Three (D,RC. TranSI '
..
Home-lover's .-'\11-electric 3 (SG D, Tran3.)
The P.W.H." Mascot" ID,RC' Transl
Home-lover's BJttery 3 (SG, D.'Tra 10)
£8 Radw-gram (SG, D, Trans)
Five-point Three (SG,Trans) . .
..
New Brookman's Three (SG,D, Tran<)
Five-point Short-waver (D,RC, Tracs)
Band-pass lnceptordyne (SG,D, Tra 10)
Ether Marshal (SG,D,Trans) . .
.•
Meridian Short-waver (D,HC, Transl • .
Five-advantage three (D,RC, Trans) . •
E\·crybody's Radiogram (SG, D, Trans)
•.
Double Band-pass Three (SG, D. Tram)
..
Everybody's Radiogram (with Autonutic G.ll.)
New Economy Three (SG, D, Trans 1
••
New Plug-in Coil Three (D. 2 Trans)
..
Transportable Three (SG, D, Trans)
•.
Multi-Mag Three (0, 2 Trans)
••
•.

AW293
AW313
AW324
AW325
AW3J2
AWJH
AW3J5
AW3.l7
AW34l
AW343
WM212
WM21K
Wl\1223
WM2H
Wi\1247
WM255
WM257
WM25~

Wl\1259
Wi\1262
WM263
\VM270
\VM271
\\'1\1288

FOUR-VALVE SETS (ls. 6d. each)
The £3 Js. Four (SG,D,RC, Trans) • •
. . AW303
The £3 Js. Four (Improved Model)
•. AWJOJA
Everybody's H.adio-gramophone..
• . AW310
Four Star 4 (SG,D, RC, Trans)..
. . AW318
50/- Four(SG, D, HC, Trans) ..
••
•. AW331
Five-Point Four (SG, D, RC, Trans) . •
. . Wi\1216
Brookman's Three-plus-one (SG 0 ItC Trans) Wi\1233
Ether Rover (SG, D, RC, 'l'rans)' ' • :
.. Wl\1266
QuJdradyne (2 SG, D. Pen.)
..
..
• . WM27J
Double Band-pass Four (SG. D,RC, Trans) •. Wl\1274
Everybody's Radio Gram. :se, D HC Trans) WM276
A.C Quadradvne 12 SG, D .Pen) ' . :
•. Wl\1279

FIVE-VALVE SETS (1s. 6d. each)
A.C. llritain's Super (Super-het)
James Short-wave Super (Super-het)
Simple Super (Super-het)
..
Regional D.C. Five (SG, D, RC, Pus
Ideal Home Super (Super-het) . •
Easytunc 60 (Super-het) . .
..

••
•.
..
1-pull)
••
•.

•.
••
..
••
••
•.

AW322
AW328
A WHO
WM2Sl
Wl\1280
\VM28l

SIX-VALVE SETS (15. 6d. each)
Cer;tury Super (Super-het)
•.
.•
• . AW2R7
A.C "Century Super" (Super-het) . .
• . AW29j
,
.,
Mains Unit 0/-)
•. AW295A
Super 60 (Super-het)
..
..
..
. . WM229
A. C. Super 6U Radio Gramophone (Super-het) \Vl\1239
~.C. Super 60 (Table Model)
••
•.
• . WM245
Super 60 (with Weante baoe)
WM249
Super 60 (with Lewcos base)
••
wM2s1
1'!32 Super 60 (Super-het)
..
WM269
1932 A.C. Super 60 (.\.C. Sup~r-het) . .
. . WM272

SEVEN-VALVE SETS (ls. fld. each)

~uper Scn~or (Supe~-het)
..
..
. • \VM256
Super Semor (\Veante base and LeWC':H coils) .. \\'l\-1261

PORTABLE
Town and Country Four (SG D HC Trans) WM2R2
Hiker's Two (D. Trans). . .
'.. '
:.
. . A \v345

AMPLIFIERS (1s . each)
Add-on H.F. Screened-grid Unit
.•
U niversa! Push-rull Amplifier . •
•
"A.W." Reco 0d Player (LF, Push-pull) •
Qu.,hty Amphfier (DC), 1(6
..
..
A-P-A (Power Amplifier for A.C. !\hi 1'5)
A-P-A Hodjo LT nit (SG,D) . . . .
Economv (Jnmwphonc J\mpllfler

. . AW296
<\ W30(J
:: :>\W319
WM26~

•• \VM275
. . \VM2S1
•. \Vl\1277

MISCELLANEOUS '.ls. each)

"A.\V." Tone cbanger (6d.)
"A.\V." Selectivity L~nit (Od.)
A.C. Tdclde Charger
••
J\rnat{'ur'<:> Linen Speaker

A \\·2~8
;\ \V2~0
A \V3\15
A \\7307

D.C. H.T. Unit . .
..
Output Unit for Pentode Sets

A\\'12
\W31o

Short-wave Plug-in J\d,tptor
••
•.
. . ;, \V326
Short-wave Super-het AJ:1ptor . .
..
. . A \\.329
Ether Searcher H:ldiogram,Jplwne motor Uo:ud
A \\·)33
"A.\V." Short·wave Ad:1ptor • •
A\\339
Bi~ ll.T L'nit for A.C. M.tins
f.oud-sr;;ak~r Ton~ Control

..
••
..
'\V.l\1. Lmen DiaphraJ,.!m Loud-speai:;er
Two-l'Vlinute Adaptor for Short \Yav~.:;
Suner 60 A.C. Unit
,\Simple I\Iain-; Unit
\ oltage Reguhtor
..
•.
..
Shnrt-\\.1\':.' 1Jin:ctGt (6J.) (v·;::tvemeter) . .
Copies of the "Wireless Magazme" anl or .. Am!l.·~~tr

WM23 11
\V-:\'1234
\\'M?Jj
\Vl\1240
Wio.PH

•. \V!\12~n
• • \V:\1?85

. . \\'M2s7

Wir"l€~~

,,

CJ

tainlng descriptions of most of t:1ese s~t'l can Qe llht!l.ln'O'l at' ls:. 31 a~i

~~ir{l~~~e,~ti::::, a~Jst,, f{.;.~.. ~ nt~e~. \~JJ:eJ~:· AM~J ~~i~:: ;,r. to ·,:Am~te ~r

AdJress letters:

-

·

Amateur Wireless Blueprints Dept., 58t~::~;:·~.~~;~
INFORMATION BUREAU
COUPON
Available until satur1by
.JUI'~E 25, 1932
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The PRICE
IN

was made
for YOU ••

PRICE

---but the onlv consideratica

NOW
111;1ntl fnr tlw l'lflllbr li.T.-.... IJa:-L(·t·n ~o !.:Tt·aL tJwt ,\~.; li<t\t' 111111 uldt· to
mai\P ;1 n·dudion in mnlltlfttl'l uriii'..O: 1P:--1--.
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.. TIL' .\lk\Jd:.l \\'<>y."
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that

governed

the

design of the MoToR
l\-1INOR \\-as a fixed
dctermin:1tion to produce
a
Modng-Coil Loudspeaker that would posith·cly defy comparison in
sensitiYity, tone quality,
acd ya!ue. Only the best
components could
achieYe this object, so
onlv the best were used.
Oniy comparison can
conYince you, so compare
before you choose. Your
choice will surely be a
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TH"E WESTINCHOUSE BRAKE & SAXBY SIGNAL CO., LTD.,
82,_ YORK ROAD,
KING'S CROSS,
LONDON, IU

PIAYEI(S
Smokers make
doubly sure by
getting Quality
and Quantity
in the Cigarettes

10 for 61?
20 forll!?

TEKADE RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD.
147 Farringdon Road, London, E'.C. 1.
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Avcilable also in handsome
Walnut Cabinet.

•""•''•'li···· 8.Th; ~H;S::R. lS/
• 8~

•••••-, 1,-~1,p1;,1,,1,,1- :I(I;J,1-r1/;,1-"•"'ldll

The DOOM of "BOOl\JI"!
Fla\Ykc;~

reception is impos_,iblc \Yliilc Ullllc~iral;~c
resonance and "boomiJJcs:;" are prc.;cnt in \<1:1r
Loud-:-;pe~tkcr.

0

The Howc Box Baffle clcJinitely eliminate-; them and
gives \·ou perfect qnalit,· of reproduction.
The llom· Box Baffle i~ ~cicntifically and acoustically
perfect. It i~ bound to impro\·c your reception.
The B.U.C, Year Book says ",\dualk tile re~' lie>
obtainecl from a Loml-~p~';tkcr thus trc',:tccl arc .
superior tu those ubtaincd nsing a J1at b::lillc."
Any home constructor C\11 Jit a IIowe B:Jx BalfJ,~. It
require;-; no alteration to your set and ll:J teclmic;d
knowledge. The Kit contains full in;-;truction--; a:d
c\·cry ;-;ill;.;lc item require<l to construct it. Pric~',
incluclin,g royaltv, 20/- (lcli ,·creel free.
Don't put
with an,·t!Jin;; but the be;-;t any
longer. Ask your dealer or post this coup:m
for full particulars to F. McNeill & Co.,
Ltd. (Radio Dept. 9), 16 Lamb's
Passage, Bunhill Row, E.C.I.

ur)

"The Doom of Boom"
NCU031l

D.C.
l\• -.,i--.L\11•''
In.p._·d.tJwr·
!!l

Jl•:ot suituble for Port:1:Y!es

Advertisers Appreciate Mention of" A. W." with Your Q,·Jer
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THERE'S MORE IN LOW ANODE CONSUMPTION
THAN JUST SAVING YOUR BATTERIES
The low anode consumption of P.M.lHL means this, too.
There is no risk of saturating the intervalve transformer,
and in consequence, quality is improved. Again, the
effective inductance of the transformer is not impaired,
which means an increase in stage gain.
The P.M.lHL is also built on the new RIGID UNIT
PRINCIPLE, which renders it absolutely free from
microphony.
Apart from these advantages, you are always glad to
save your HT. So use the P.M.lHL, the valve that
combines efficiency with economy.

...

Price 7/MADE IN ENGLAND
OPERATING DATA
Ftlament Voltalr" •
FU&ment Current •
• Mu. Anode Voltage

2·0V
•

O•IA

•

ISOV

CHARACTERISTICS
(At Anode Volts 100; Crtd Volts Zero)
Anode Impedance
• 20.000 ohml
• 28
Amplification Factor
Mutual Conductance •
• I • ~ mA/V

Advt.

The 111rsllard Tf' ireless Service Co., Ltd. , lll•!llard ll ourc , Charing Cross Road, Lorrdon, Tl'.C.2.
ARKS

by The Sun £ngrav1ng_Co., Ltd., London and Watford. Pubhshed t>r Bernard Jones Publicauons, Ltd., S~/61 Fetter Lane, London , E.C.4.
.,.,Je Al:ents!oz South Africa: CENTML NfW$ A GENCY, LHIIITED.
Sole A~:ents tor Aumalasi~: UORDON & GOTCH, LIMil'EO,
Saturday, June 18, 19Jl
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